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Worth of Dress Goods, Silks
and VVoolen goods, .bought at
the great Syndicate Sale in
New York, will be sold at
prices cheaper than the Tariff
Bill will ever make them.

Here are some of our new
prices.

40-inch all wool Dress Novelties, the
kind sold for 39c, now selling at 22c.

40-inch all wool Natte Suitings, in plain
and iridiscent styles, you have paid 75c
for, selling at 29c

40-inch all wool imported novelty Dress
Goods, sold In the 50c bargains, selling
at 35c

40-inch all wool imported Serge, all
colors and black, regular 50c value, now
selling at

46-inch all wool imported Serge, 1'lack
and all colors, 75c values, selling a*"50c.

46-inch all wool imported imperial
Sege, black and colors, always 80c and
85c, selling now at 50c.

Are known the world over as
the best, and are always 85cts
a yard, now selling at 55c.

'T'HERE is but one
-*- way in the world to be sure

of having the best paint, and that
is to use only a welt-established
brand of strictly pure white lead,
pure linseed oil, and pure colors.*

The following brands are stand-
ard, ' ' Old Dutch'' process, and are
always absolutely

Strictly Pure

"Anchor,"
" Eckstein,"
" Armstrong & McKelvy,"
; ' Beymer-3auman,"
"Davis-Chambers,"

"Morley,"
" Shipman,"
"Southern,"
"Red Sea!,"

1 Collier,"
" Fahnestock."

* If you want colored paint, tint
any of the above strictly pure leads
with National Lead Co.'s Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors.

These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each
can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of Strictly
Pure White Lead the desired shade ; they are in
no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
lint Strictly Pure White Lead.

Send us a postal card and get our book on
paints and color-card, free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago.

MONEY TO LOAK
G PEH CENT. FARMS, 7 PEK CENT.

LORDS on improved farms in Southern
Michigan negotiated.

HAMVAN KEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
Offices, McGraw BIdg., Detroit, Mich.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION

The Largest and Most Enthusiast e
Ever Held in the County.

That the republicans of Washtenaw
county are alive and ready for action
WRB well demon brated last Thurs-
day. There assembled at the court
house in this city the largest conven-
tion ever held by the party. The
full number of delegates were present
from every ton nshjp and ward, there
not being one vacant seat. And the
life and energy they put into the work
denotes that they mean business, and
that the chronic 1,000 democratic ma-
jority of old Washtenaw is n, thing
O'f the past.

It may be considered n, little strong
for some of our democratic mends,
but the Courier predicts that every
man nominated by the county conven-
tion last Thursday will be elected on
the Cth day of November next, and
we ask you to stick -a pin in that
prediction and fasten it to your hat
where you can see it and read it on
the morning of Nov. 7th.

The convention was called to order
by Chairman Frettyman and Hon.
Edward P. Allen, of Yrisi'anti, was
called to the chair. He opened the
ball •with a most exce lent speech,
reviewing the acts of the democratic
party and comparing them with those
of the republicans, and puttiag the
cause of these hard, cheap labor, and
nothing to do times where it right-
fully belongs, on the shoulders of the
democratic congress and democratic
aflmjnistration. It was a masterly
eflprt and put the convention in the
best of spirits.

>". D. Corbin, of Ann Arbor, was
made secretary, and the following
committees appointed :

Credentials—H. W. Newkirk, Scio;
J. H. Kingsley, Manchester: H. S.
Dean, Ami Arbor; F. C. Burkhardt,
Saline; .1. H. Campbel'. Augusta.

Beso utions—E. P. Johnson, Ann Ar-
bor ; "Win. M. Osband, Ypsilanti ; A.
F. Freeman, Manchester ; John Es-

I'reedom ; G. Hoyt, Lodi.
Permanent Organization and Order

der of Business—Jas. L. Gilbert, Chel-
sea ; G. F. All-mendinger, Ann Arbor ;
Geo. Rawson, Bridge-water; I. 15.
Wortley, Ypsilar.ti; Chasi Canfield,
Superior ; G. S. Wheeler, Salem ; Na-
than Pierce, Lima.

The entrance of Gen. Geo. Spalding,
Speeches were also made by Hans.

A. J. Sawyer and H. W. Xewkirk.
the republican candidate for con-
gress, was made the occasion of a
great demonstration.

Adjournment was then had until
1:30 p. m.

Upon reassembling Gen. Spalding
was introduced to the convention by
Chairman Allen, and he proceeded to
make a good speech, dwelling al-
most entirely upon the tariff and
money issues. He said that this cam-
paign was being fought out mainly
on economic lines and it mattered
little what party a man might be-
long to he could now stand with the
republicans on this important subject.
If a person believed in sustaining the
mechanics, the merchants and the
working people of the old world, as
against our own, then he should'vote
with the democratic party ; if on the
contrary, lie was in favor of helping
American mechanics, American mer-
chants, and American laboring men,
then lie should vote the republican
ticket. The General entered into
an elaborate elucidation of the money
question, telling why he was a W-
m'.'tiilisL. anil why it was necessary
for this government to re-establish
the old time ratio of the two metals,
and maintain them, in order to make
a sound, stable and enduring circu-
lating medium that would deal just-
ly by all its citizens alike.

After the General was through the
business of the convention was then
proceeded with. The temporary of-
ficers were made permanent, an or-
der of business reported, and the fol-
lowing resolutions adopted :

Believing that the best interests of
the people of our state and nation
will be betterd subserved by returning
the republican party to the control
of affairs at Washington, therefore
be it

Resolved, That we the republicans

of Washtenaw county, in convention Seth C. Randall, Ann Arb >r - 1 13
abled, pointing with pride to tne | Andrew E. Gibson, Ann Arbor

great achievements of that party n
the past in so successfully managing
the ! usiness of our country, her
renew our pledges and our support
to the principles of that party as
enunciated in its state and national
platforms.

We point also with no little pride
and satisfaction to the political con-
dition, so obvious and actmitl
democracy is upon the defensive, a
threat 11 d disorganization, and lie-
long democrats leaving its ranks by
the thousand everywhere ; and a con-
trary condition whereby every re-
publican is aggressive, shouting and
more 'irmly believing, than ever, its

• living pi inctp - ' -nod :
to that end, old Washtenaw p-ropos-

i'n ; to the column of republican
victories ami s in the ap-
proac.hing election.

To the gallant patriotic and I
American, Gen Geo. Spalding,
speak the good will and cheer of eve-
ry republican In Washtenaw com
We commend him to the voters of
this congressional district, regardless
of past political affiliations as a sate
counselor in matters of state and

195
For circuit court commissioners

Webb of Ypsilanti, and Oren E.
Butterfield, of Ann-Arbor, were nom-
inated by acclamation, as were Dr.
W. It. Burton, Ypstlanti and Harris
Bail, of Ann Arhor. for coroners ; and
Jerome Allen, of Ypsilanti, for survey-
or.

One of the mos1
that ever occurred in a conevntion
took place when i ainees for
county clerk Lted.
Andrew Campbell, of Pittsfield, had
been speaking for some minutes in a
hnnkplatt strain, that was entirely
uncalled for, and nearly every •
of which was giving comfort and en-
couragement to the democrats, when
an old gentleman from Ypsilanti who
is somewhat deaf, and didn't realize
what terrible bug-a-boos the speaker
was portraying to the audience, took
occasion to clear his throat in a way
that is peculiar to himself. He hap-
pened to hit on one of Andrew's most
pathetic and appalling rounded sen-

nation and as one who has attained
no little success in the past in the
various conditions of life, his advice
may safely be sought and for owed in
times of our country's need and in
the coming political battle for
American supremacy. Further than I ***<*«> :n"{ » b a d t h e appearance 01
that we pledge, to the tax-payers of calling the speaker down,
this county if we are entrusted with
the management of our county's af-
f.'ii"S. a frugal and economical admin-
istration of the various offices.

Archie Wilkinson of Chelsea, ,T. IT.
Kingsley of Manchester, and AT. IC.
Childs, of Ann Arbor, were appoint-
ed tellers, and all the officers of the
convention sworn in.

A ballot was ordered for *'•
with the following resu't :
Wm. Jndson, Chelsea, - - - 130
W'm. E. Stocking, l ima - - - 52
George darken, Ann Arbor
A. 1'. Ferguson, Ann Arbor - 12

; 219
Mr. Judson was thereupon declar-

ed the unanimous nominee of the con-
vention.

County clerk being the next in or-
der, the first ballot resulted :
Wm. Dansingburg, Augusta - - ~,~
Geo. H. Pond. Ann Arbor - - - 94
John Cook, York 39
M. F. Case, Pittsfield - - - -27

217
Mr. Case withdrew in favor of II r.

Dansingburg, and no choice being
made, another ballot was ordered,
resulting :
D a n s i n g b u r g - - - - ' - - 8 8

Pond - - 85
Cook. - - 39

010

There were seven ballots for C. P.
JIcKinstry that were not counted,
being in by mistake, making 219 cast.

Mr. Pond and Mr. Cook both with-
drew their names, and left the field
to Mr. Dansingburg who was made
the unanimous nominee.

For Register of Deeds there was a
contest between two Ypsilanti can-
didates. They didn't appear to be
able to .settle their own affairs in
their own caucus and brought them
to the convention to settle, which it
did by choosing between them as fol-
lows :
C. P. McKinstry - - ' - - - 109
Geo. P. Cooke 95
M. F. Case 10

214
The nomination of county treasur-

er was next In order, and the various
candidates came out of the ballot as
follows :

Wm. F. Rheluss, Manchester
John Heinamann, Ann Arbor
E. A. Hauser, .Saline
Perry Townsend, Superior

-87
- t i l
- 31
- 31

210
Messrs. Hauser and Townsend with-

drew, and the next ballot showed the
following result:
I'.liefuss -1 - 144
Heinzmann - - - - - - 62

20G
There were two candidates for pros-

ecuting attorney, both from Ann Ar-
bor. Had Frank Jones, of Saline,
allowed his name to be presented,
the result, it is thought, would have
been the same with respect to Ann Ar-
bor candidates as it had been hereto-
fore, for he had a host of friends in
the convention, and the tide was
that way. The vote stood :

Andrew
turned about and looked with glisten-
ing eyes'for the fellow who dared to
thus interrupt him ; but every one
in that vicinity was as innocent as
the boy who stole the jam. The
effect was supremely comical, and be-
sides convulsing everyone in the audi-
ence, broke up the speaker so thai
he could not continue, and no one
knows how much "(he convention may
have lost thereby.

The nominating speeches were all
very good, and developed the fact
that Washtenaw county is chuck full
of orators.

The very best of feeling prevailed,
and the nominees will have the faith-
ful and hearty support of every re-
publican in the county.

It is understood that there is at
least one man in Ann Arbor who
stands ready to give $200 toward a
campaign fund to elect the ticket.

Forsan et haec olim meninisse jura-
bit.—Virgil.

It was the custom of the Romans
to fasten, a wisp of hay about the
horns of dangerous animals to warn
the public. As a. Campbell has no
horns, the wisp might be used for a
hat band.

REPRESENTATIVE CONVENTION.

Upon the adjournment of the coun-
ty convention the delegates for the
first representative district conven-
tion assembled in the same room.

Hon. Andrew J. Sawyer was made
chairman, and Fred. C. Brown sec-
retary.

There were two candidates present-
ed to the convention for nomination :
Emery E. Leland, of Korthfield and
Reuben Kempf, of Ann Arbor. The
choice was made as follows :
Kempf 54
Iceland 40

94
On motion of Mr. I.elanil, Mr

Kempf was made the unanimous
choice.

A district committee, consisting of
one from each voting precinct in the
district, was then selected, consist-
ing of H. S. Dean, A. C. Schumacher,
X. J. Kyer. Frank Vandawarker, Eli
W. Moore, J. W. Bennett, Geo. Fos-
ter, Chas. Canfield. Fred. Vogel, Thos.
Birfcett, Prank Wheeler. H. W. Xew-
kirk, Judson Salyer and F. I). Wheel-
er.

Marriage Licenses.

N O . A ( . E

418. Wm. J. Wemer, Ann Arbor 2-2
Sophia C. Meyer, Ann Arbor 20

2119. John 0. Wilson, Ana Arbor 42
A n m i E . Vincent , Ann Arbor 29

•24-20. Hube r t Shepherd, Ypsilanti 2->
Cathar ine Gurry , YpsilauM 24

2421. Andrew H. Camp, Ann Arbor 22
Elsie B. Nichols, Ann Arbor 18

2422. W m . Burckhurdt , New York 38
Grace Turner , Toledo, O 21

2123. Frederick East,, Pittsfield 24
Mary A. Minnie, A n n Arbor 28

2424. D. Murray Cowie, New Brunswick , . 23
Es ther L. Burt , A n n Arbor 23

2425. Ezra H. Matthewson, Ann A r b o r . . . 33
Alice D. Grant , A n n Arbor 20

242S. Bert Stanbro, Salem 22
Lizzie Aust in , Salem 20

2428. Jacob A. Gwlnner , A n n Arbo 25
Matie A. Car, Ann Arbor 25

An Ann Arbor Boy to the Front.

Hon. Emory Townsend, 0! the Sagi-
naw district, having been nominated
for the stnt" senate and being an old
Washtenaw county boy, a short ac-
count of his life will be interesting.

His (grandparents came into this
county at a very e.-u-ly day and made
(heir mark by the same sterling in-
tegrity which hiis been transmitted
to Emory- The family has continued
in this county on their old t: An where
their son was born and

With the independence inculcated by
our forefathers, Emory Townsend
came to the high school and Univer-

. always paying his own 1
After completing his education here
he traveled out west for a couple
of years, thereby getting valuable
experience and broadening ideas by
meeting ijeople.

Since then he has practiced his pro-
fession in Saginaw, starting in at
the foot of the ladder and by steady
attention to business and uprightiu ss
he has won friends everywhere. It
has been an especial feature of his
life that as he mingled with people
he has won their confidence and re-
spect. The voters of Saginaw will
be fortunate in having such an able
man to represent them in the senate
and the Courier assures them they
will always take pride in tiie clean
record he will make.

A Faithful Official Resigns.

Thos. J. Keech, after a six years'
gratuitous service, lias resigned his
position as member o; rd of
Public Works. Mr. Keech has done
the city good service during that pe-
riod and deserves the thanks of the
citizens of Ann Arbor for the time
spent in their behalf without any
compensation save the criticism and
condemnation of people who believed
things should be done some other
way. Mr. Keech took similar action
once before, but he was prevailed
upon to reconsider it. The press of
private business and other consider-
ations makes this action now impera-
tive. AVe believe Mr. Keech has been
conscientious, and has always done
what he believed to be for the best in-
terests of the taxpayers of Ann Ar-
bor. It must be remembered that
he was only one man upon the board
and the business that came under his
supervision was always well done.
•The criticism that falls npou the work
of the board in relation to the sew-
ers falls upon other shou'ders than
his. He attended to the purchasing
of supplies and no one can say but
what that was well done, bargains
always being made in the interests of
the taxpayers. The office is entirely
an honorary one, and one of the most
difficult to fill of any in the city,
from the fact that this board has the
entire Imsiness c f the city in charge.
While differing with the board on
some things, we believe that Mr.
Keech has never taken a step that
he did not believe to be right, and that
he deserves the hearty thanks of all
Ann Arbor citizens for his six years
of service, without money or with-
out price.

COMMENCING
MONDAY MORNING,

OCTOBER 1st.

Silks,
Velvets,

Dress G-oods,
Curtains,

Fur Capes,
Jackets,

Cottons,
Blankets,

Flannels,
Hosiery and

Underwear.

Purchased by Mr. C. S.
Millen in New York dur-
the past two weeks, un-
der The New Tariff,
which means a saving of
25 to 30 per cent, on
August prices.

We increase the pur.
chasing power of your*
dollar at ieast one-third.

Ladies we want you all
to attend this sale. Come
out in the mornings as
much as possible.

P I E R & Mlt-LEN
LEADERS OP LOW PRICES,

AMD ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

GOODYEAR'S DRUG STORE,

VORY

»IT FLOATS*

BEST FOR SHIRTS.
THE PROOTER & QAMBLE CO.. OIN'Ti.

INSECTS
HOLD HIGH CARNIVAL

on all vegetable life-at this time of the

year . Chemistry affords me:ins of

quickly and effectually exterminating

them and protecting the plants—wheth-

er flowers or vegetables. We have the

stuff that will do the work. A good

article will go twice as far as a cheap

one. And we sell the best at the lowest

price.

GOODYEAR & CO.
SO. 5 SOUTH MAIS STREET.
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Tlie Ann Arbor Courier
(Published Every Wednesday.

Has a Larire Circulation among Merchants,
Mechanics. Manufacturers. I

and Families Generally,

A Very Desirable Medium For Advertisers

JUNIUS K. BEAL
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
$1,00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at tbe Ann Arbor Postofliceas Second-
Class Mall Matter.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING*
iATe have the most complete job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
Bill-Heads. Note-Head tc, in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Connected with THE COCKIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery, employing competent
and experienced hands. All kiiids of Records,
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' B
Rnralsand Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most subataB
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other bindery in Michigan

JOHN T. EICH.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

For Governor, ___ JOHN T. RICH
of Lapeer Count y.

For Lieutenant Governor, AJfted Milnes
of Branch County.

lor Sec. of State,,.Rev. Washington Gardner
of Calhoun County.

For State Treasurer, T. M. Wilkinson
of Marquette County,

For Auditor-General Stanley W. Turner
of Koseommon County.

For Attorney-General Fr^d A. Maynard
of Kent County.

For State Land Commissioner__W. A. French
of Presque Isle County.

For Supt. Public Instrnet'n__H. R.PattengUI
of Ingbam County.

For Member State Board Education—Perry
F. Powers of Wexford County.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET.
Kepi esent&Uve In i !ongn BS—2d District—

GKN QUO. tPAi.uiNG, of Monroe.

THE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES.

All Men Who Are Worthy of an Elec-
tion.

• [ t lie republicans of Wash-
tena I id to vote for
Win. Judson, of Sylvan. Ho Is rigUt-
ly called a bustler. No grass is fever
allowed to accumu'ate under his
when In' *''ts out to accomplish
anything, and lie is -now after the

i of sheriff and proposes to •
ture it. It has been a great many
y e a w countj
h;!il Itean sherifl. In tact
some good (republicans b
grown gray sii flay, bat their

of '• : <•'• is about over, for
the handwriting is on the wall that

..-•' Judson, of Chelsea, will move
a to Ann Arn the last

iber, and for I « o years a I

as sheriff. We epe'ak positively
aboul this for we believe that the

ettled now.

Win. Dansingburg, the republican
candidate for county clerk, is a man

,;> 11• of -this county can afford

to. I!:' is an honest, capable,
hard workimg man. and one in whom
the utmost confidence is placed by
friend and foe alike. He is a man.
who if chosen to the position will not
be obliged to hire some one to do the
w o r k for h im, b u t wi l l be a h e to

do it himself. He was born in this
count ry to be sure, but that ougW no!
to be anything against him. He is
very popular a t his home, having

been repeatedly el,•••ted as supervis-

or of Augusta, when no other repub-

lican on t h e ticket pulled through,

ourier homeetly believes Mr.
Dansingburg will be the next county
clerk.

•> p e i l a n t i d i d n ' t d < > j u s t t h e r

t h i n g w h e n she c a m e up t o t h e repub1-

lican county convention with a quar-
rel on band, and forced the conven-
tion to decide (he scrap. liut the
convention did the deed and placed
('. P. McKinstry, the gentleman who
made such a grand fight for Regis-
ter of Deeds two years ago, on the
ticket again. "Ki" .McKinstry is
known all over the county as a man
peculiarly fitted for the office, and
the people can just make up their
minds to meet his genial face in the
southwest corner office of the court
lioiise lor the two years following
Jan. 1st next, for there is where lie
will be found.

"Win. II. liliefuss, the nominee lor
treasurer is a resident of Manches-
ter, He is a German, a business
man . and one w h o is thoroughly
competent to fill the office. H e is
popular, a l so , and he is as sure t o be

: •• • ' sun is t o rise on Nov.
6th. The entire delegations from
the western portion of the county
were solid for him and the3r promise
such a majority from that section as
was never before rolled up for a can-
didate. And it might not lie out of
place in add right here that the cen-
tral and eastern portions of the coun-
ty will not lie backward about coni-
ing t o i,i> s u p p o r t .

;., Towner, Clark. Batwell,
Mills and K'ine. There will be
a body of mourners, but not

ay as le popularly supposed.
The pallbearers who have ..
been selected Will be Messrs. lirown.
Duffy, Norria ami Beakes, of this city
with Nate Schmidt and a few others
from the interior. It will
and mournful occasion. The burial
will be private bj request. Xo one
of the corpses will lay in state, un-
less the present arrangements are
changed. Date of death Nov. 6th.
Date of funeral Nov. 7th. Tb
era! comes pretty dose upon tl

demise, but on accouni
heated I here at

Lme it is thought best lor the
public good that immedi
ment ihoul<

HE ATTEMPTS TO DECEIVE.

When Louisiana sugaru planters
. nd resolve to leave the demo-

cratic party, by reason of its :
tion on sugar, it is easy ! -

• id:. McKinley tariff or the
democratic tariff is in favor of the su-
gar trust.—Adrian Press.

The editor of the Press is attempt-
ing to deceive his readers. The sugar
trust and the sugar cane raisers are
as aifterearl as the wool growers and
the wool manufacturers. The policy

WKinley bill was io enco
iduci Ion <>•' s u g a r in the United

States. 'Hie present policy is to
crush out tlie growing'of sugar cane

United States and transfer the
Industry to foreign countries. The
southern planters have no more to do
with the sugar trust than the wool
growers, hut they believe in the Amer-
ican doctrine of protection to Amer-
ican industries, American labor and
American homes.

Tiie difference between tli" McKin-
ley bill and the Wilson bill on this
point is that the McKinley b
couraged the ra&ing G sugar eane to-

ll the production of raw
sugar in the Dnil •-, and prac-
tically wi]ied out the sugar trust so
that it vreni into bankruptcy; while
the Wilson bill bankrupts the south-
ern sugar cane growers, and at the
same time the sugar trust octopus
makes untold millions out of it, and
every person in the United States
who buys a pound of sugar has to
contribute toward it.

The democratic tariff policy helps
to enrich tlie capitalist Who does no
manual labor ; the republican pol-
icy of protection helps the planter
ami the farmer wlm raifie the sugar
ca.ne or sugar beet that makes tlie
sugar ; also the -wool grower, and the
producer who tills the soil.

The democratic policy of protection
helps the foreign manufacturer, and
grinds the American produce]* in the
dust. That is why the planters of
Louisiana propose to leave the un-
American party of foreign and fossi-
lized ideas and join the party of pro-
gress and American ideas.

COUNTY TICKET.
For Sheriff— William Judson

of Chi
For Clerk William Dansingburg

of Augusta.
For Register of Denis c. P. McKinstry

Oi ypsilanti.
For Treasurer William Rehfuss

oi Manchester.
For Prosecuting Attorney S. C. Randall

of Ann A1 bor.
For Circuit Court (lommfssioners J. V. ebb

of V/pBllantJ and
O. E. Butterfield, Ann Arbor.

For Coroners Harrison Hall
of Ann Arbor, and

W.B. Barton, ^psllantl.
For Surveyor Jerome Allen

of Ypsilautl.

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
Representative in state Legislature—1st Dist.

Reuben Kfiuopf, Ann Arbor.
For Senator—10th Dist John Watts

of Jackson.

The nomination of John I!. Corliss
by the republicans of the first dis-

tor congress, insures another
republican in congress 'from Michigan.
He -will be elected, and he will be a
live congressman, too.

Reuben Kempt has been nominated
by the republicans of this district for
representative in the sta.e legisla-
ture. He is so well known to every
man in the district that it is not neces-
sary for us Ito tell who he is.

Kansas appears to be caving in.
The populistic sensation has waned,
and there were no grasshoppers this
year, or floods or anything I •
the state before the people so now
nature has taken hold to help I
sntional and has taken to
lot of Kansas soil out of sight.

If Washtenaw county democrats
elect anyone this year it is sine to be
an Ann Arbor man. In fact with tiie
exception of a coroner from Ypsilan-
t i no one else was allowed on the
ticket.—Northville Record:

Ann Arbor is • not in it this year.
Tlie republican ticket is to be elect-
ed in this count}-, and that lias not
an Ann Arbor man on it witli one or
two exceptions. Just -watch the re-
sult.

"All run down" from tlie weaken-
ing effects of warm weather, you need
a good tonic and blood purifier like
H^oO's Scvsripavllla. Try !t.

Set-i c. Randall, for prosecuting
attorney, is an old soldier, a good
lawer, and a fine gentleman. He
lias offices in 'Milan and Dundee, but
lives here at Ann Arbor with his fam-
ily going to and from his place of bus-
iness mornings and evenings on the
T., A. A. & y. M. Il'y. lieing the
only representative Ann Arbor has on
ili'1 ticket witli one exception, lie cer-
tainly ought to and will poll a mag-
nificent vote in this city, one that
will carry him far toward success
in i be county.

The candidates for circuit court com-
missioners on the republican ticket,
Mr. Webb, of Ypsilanti, and Mr. Itut-
terfield of Ann Arbor, are gentlemen
who are starting in their profession
and who are bright, energetic young

% that any person in this coun-
ty may feel dt an honor to vote for
and make no mistake. It is altogeth-
er probable that they will be called
upon to gain some extra experience
in their line by filling these positions
lor a couple of years.

The republican candidates for eor-
oner are Dr. W. B. Barton, of Ypsi-
hanti. and Harris BaB, Ol Ann Arbor.
Mr- Bail a1 present living in
Ann Arbor \r,i.< mil resM ;d tiere long
enough to become tainted or con-
taminated in any way with the awful
rings and combinations oi the coun-
ty eapittol. He has lived here on y a
year or so, coming from the pleasant
and neighboring village of Dexter.

in could Bet with better grace
an the defunct carcase of the defeated
democracy-illan could this gentleman,
unless it shoulo be his running mate,
Dr. Barton.

I or surveyor on the republican
ticket is the name of a staunch and
true man, Jerome Allen, of Ypsilan-
ti. He will 'be called upon to lay
out a charming plat in the democrat-
ic county grave yard, -wherein will
be interred in a most becoming and
st.-nely manner the dead political
corpses of Messrs Manly, Schuh, Bren-
ner, (?Ti*key, Hughes. Kearney, Mo-

There is one thing -to be admired
about Ezra IS. Norris, and that is his
indefatigable work, night and day.
for the democratic party. There are
few points that escape his vision, and
he never lets one pass without im-
proving it. If a man is wavering
some one is sent to him to bolster
him tip ; he is brought out to caucus,
sent to the county, representative,
senatorial or some other convention,
and brought into line again. Xo one
is allowed to get away and a'l new
ones are roped into tlie web. (hat it
is possible to allure there by promises
or persuasion.

Talk about the democratic party
being indebted to .any one, 10. II. Nfdr-
ris has done more practical, telling
work forh is party than any other
ten men in this county to-day. There
are one or .two others that have buz-
zed around and'created an impression
that they had done great things, ana
then whined year in and year out
because the party -didn't recognize
the great service they had rendered,
lint Ezra never whines. When his
party snubs him. he goes right along
just the same and works for its in-
terests, and if party fealty and prac-
tical hard work counts for anything,
he is the (man the democratic party
owes something to (In this county.

There is a new complication in the
Democratic management. Hon. John
Strong declined to act as chairman
of the Democratic State Central com-
mittee, and the administration element
of the state central committee seemed
to make it impossible for him to do
so. They finally, through proxies, got
control, and elected E. G. Stevenson,
chairman. This means that no Demo-
cratic congressional candidate who has
not bowed down to Cleveland, can have
any support. These chaps are bound
to rule or ruin. It is time the Demo-
cratic party as a whole, entered its pro-
test. Mr. Fisher has not had half a
support, and any silver man can't get
it. Dr. Jordan has resigned as candi-
date for lieutenant governor. There
was an effort made to put Mr. Gorman
in chairman. This was defeated by Mr.
Duffy.

Now why not nominate Hon. Gor-
man for lieutenant governor and give
the anti-referees, anti-cuckoos, and
working Democrats a chance to ex-
press their opinion.

Well, it's an "off" year. Let 'er go
G a l l a g h e r . A c t r l - n I ' ••.-.

RUIN IN FREE WOOL.

Ohio Growers Issue an Address to the
Country.

Tlie Ohio Wool Growers' Association
held its annual meeting at the Ohio

fair ground recently, it being the
first since the Gorman tariff Will be-
came a law. Judge William Lawrence,
president of tlie association, made a
stirring speech, in which he said the
t r e a t m e n t of t h e great i n d u s t r y by t l ie

government was similar to tlie me thods
of the anarchists. The association is-
sued a n address to the people of t h e

United States which clearly sjiows the
er of tlie wool growers of the coun-

try toward the new tariff law. The ad-
ays:

For over seventy-eight years there
been high tariff duties, more or

icss '" upon wool. The Gor-
man law not (inly den ie s wool m o w e r s

enefit of a tariff for revenue, but
ilaci a wool on the free list. though not
me citizen petitioned Congress asking

it. Until President Cleveland's free
wool message of December, 1S87, all
political parties favored protection for
he wool industry. Tlie price of foreign

wool imports is now so low that without
irotective duties American wool growers
•annul successfully compete with them.

UTTER RUIN THREATENED.

Free wool as a permanent policy would
substantially destroy the American wool
industry, and in a larj e measure annihi-
late the capital invested tin-rein. The
threat of free woo! has reduced the'
value of our 45,000,000 sheep nearly
$70,000,000, and reduced the- priceof the

clip of L894 more than $30,000,000
below tlie normal under adequate pro-
tection.

The Gorman law attack on agricultu-
ral interests is aggravated by the fact that
the odious whisky trust and the sunur
trust and others are amply provided for
and protected. Free wool is an infam-
ous and odious discrimination and con-
spiracy against all our agricultural in-
dustries. As a permanent policy it won hi
Irive a million of wool growers from

sheep husbandry into increased produc-
tion of hay, wheat, corn, oats, cotton,
and other products, destroy our sheep
and reduce the demand they would
make for food, and thus add to our ex-
isting overproduction and low prices the
ruin of still further overproduction.
This would take from all farmers a large
measure of their just income aii'l render
them unable to prtronize merchants,
grocers, mechanics, schools, and chur-
ches. All industrial and other classes
would he involved in common disaster.
Free wool is a blow at civilization and
progress. Immense imports of low-
priced wools would supplant to a large
extent the use of cotton and bring dis-
aster (o the planters of the South. In
Is;::; the imports of the third-class wool
wen- 133,197,581 pounds, at a valuation
of 7.75 cents per pound.

FEED WOOL A CONSPIRACY.

Why is free wool thrust upon the
country? Not one one of all tlie Sena-
tors who voted for the Gorman bill ven-
tured to give any reason in support of
free wool. Their silence is a confession
of its injustice, and that it means ruin.
It is a conspiracy witli four purposes:

1. To add to the existing overproduc-
tion of cereals, cotton, and other farm
products, and still further reduce prices,
already ruinously low.

2. To alienate wool growers from the
p r o t e c t i v e p o l i c y , a n d t h u s e n l a r g e t h e
policy of free trade.

3. With cheap foreign wool and pro-
tective duties on manufactures, to limit
manufacturing to the Eastern cities and
New England states.

4. Its political purpose is to win for
the democratic-Gorman party a few
Xew England states and punish the pro-
tective wool-growing states.

The pretense of cheaper clothing is
false and fraudulent. With the destruc-
tion of American flocks, and the manu-
factories limited to a narrow section,
combinations and trusts would prey up-
on the people with a inonoply of wool
and woolen goods.

The government must have revenue.
If not aerived from duties, the people
will pay in some other form. The wool
tariff yielded in 1893, *1S,H7,219. The
Gorman bill surrenders the wool tarill
revenue, but imposes four times greater
tariff by a tax on sugar of $40,000,000
annually.

ADEQUATE PROTECTION DEMANDED.

We indorse the doctrine announced by
the National growers that while protec-
tion is accorded to any industry it should
also lie given to wool.

Full and adequate protection for the
wool industry would soon increase our
45,000,000 sheep to a required $110,000,-
000, furnishing 650,000,000 pounds of
wool annually, all needed and we would
import no more. This would save an
annual export of gold of $60,000,000 or
more to buy foreign wool from countries
which take substantially nothing from
us in return but gold. It would make
such an increased demand for pasturage,
hay, oats, and corn, as to increase their
production and secure full and fair pri-
ces. It would enable farmers to reduce
the wheat production, and thus secure
lair prices. It would enlarge the re-
sources of more than 30,000,000 of the
agricultural classes, give prosperity to
all. It has been proved that no foreign
wool is needed to mix with ours for suc-
cessful manufactures.

wool. GROWERS Ml'ST VOTE RIGHT.

What, then, shall wool growers do?
The. free wool policy cannot be reversed
until after 1896. In the meantime
sheep cannot be made to pay for capi-
ta! invested and labor in producing
wool.

Let all people who desire prosperity
for Americans rather than for foreigners
vote for no candidate for Congress who
does not favor protection equally to all
American industries, which by its aid
can be made to furnish all needed sup-
plies a! fair American prices. The free-
wool infamy will soon be wiped out,
never more to return, and the people,
admonished by the ruin of the last
years, will not soon demand again a
change to the policy which brought it.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve In the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chlllblalns, Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cente per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Ron.

WHERE REPUBLICANS ARE WEAK.

There is one thing that the repub-
licans of Waslitenaw county nave got
to learn if they ever succeed in get-
ting to the front political y. and that
is to cultivate the boys.

There are lots of old party :
who have got so accustomed to com-
ing to every convention that they
have come to look upon it
as a right instead of a privilege,
and if ,-i young man attends a cau-
cus he is quite often frowned upon
for his impudence, and treated so bad-
ly that he doesn't go again, and just
as like as not wanders away to spine
other political caucus, where he is
taken up and patted on the hack and

;o a convention.

Then 'there is another thing. In
several wards and townships tlie
same s;-t of delegates were sent to
the county and representative con-

both. That isn't righ .
Two complete sets should he made
out, thus interesting more people by
giving them something to do.

The republicans must learn that
they can not succeed except by re-
cruiting their ranks from the hoys,
and in older to do that they must
recognize ' the right of tlie y o u n g men
to attend conventions, and help make
the tickets they are expected to vote
for.

These tactics are pursued to a far
greater extent by the democrats than
by the republicans, and that is one
reason why the republican party has
prospered <no better in this county
in the past.

Barkworth's Populistie Letter.

There has been much inquiry as to
Barkworth's letter on which he got
the populist nomination. Mr. Peters
wrote him, asking him if he would
endorse the populist ticket and the
Omaha platform, and for his views
on populist principles. The letter
was read In reply to a ruling' that
r.aikwortli has not committed him-
self to the populists in writing. Mr.
Peters claimed he had, and produc-
ed the following, which is the letter
Mr. Baldwin wanted read at the con-
vention :

Jackson, Aug. -7. *9£.
George A. Peters. Esq.: My Dear

Sir.—Your letter of the 27t'n came
duly to hand. I am sure that no ex-
cuse need !>;• offered for the writing.
It is pertinent and evidently sincere.
I shall be equa ly frank and sincere
in reply. I have always been inter-
ested in sociaf questions, and latterly
have given much time to their con-
sideration. I have not been slow to
express myself as my mind has
reached conclusions, hence I need
only quote my own previous utter-
ances to deline my position. This is
fortunate, as otherwise I should
hesitate to take a position for the
purpose indicated in your letter, as
pre-election pledges are as easily ig-
nored as made.

My advocacy of unlimited coinage
at the present ratio and the restora-
tion of silver to the place it occupied
prior to 1873, as the money of ulti-
mate redemption must be fresh In
your mind as I especially stated my
position on that question in an inter-
view in the Evening News last
spring. The ^ame interview also
stated my earnest belief in the pro-
priety of a graduated income tax as
an immediate measure of relief, also
tha t no further issue of bonds should
he permitted in time of peace. I
have many times asserted that the
government credit which sustains
the issue of national banks had bet-
ter be used to sustain its own notes
and save the'interesi to the people.
It goes without saying that ail
money should be a full legal tender ;
any other proposition is an absurd
anomaly.

My position relative to govern-
ment control of all means of trans-
portation and communication as well
as all monopolistic industrial forces
is partially stated in the interview
before alluded to ; and will be found
more fully s i t forth in t h e paper r ead
by me before the Michigan Political
Science association and puhlshed in
the proceedings of that body, ;i copy
of which I will send you.

I am heartily in favor of immedi-
ate action looking to a result cover-
ing even more than your sugges-
tions. I quite agree with you that
these propositions are the logical out-
growth of the principles of democ-
racy taught to Jefferson, applied by
Madison, Jackson and the long line
of statesmen whose influence over-
came the monaichiai and class tend-
encies of our old social system. The
changed conditions largely resulting
from the progress of invention, but
materially influenced by improvi-
dent and sometimes corrupt legisla-
tion, need the vigorous application of
these principles to restore the equili-
brium of the social forces.

Oi course, since Peter's letter was
not published, no one can determine
the import of the last paragraph.

q
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BALSAM

It Cures Colds. Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ.
er.za, Whooping Cough. Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure fcr Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stage3. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
«x>ttles 50 cents and $1.00.

Northern Michigan Resorts
Few places offer so many advantges for tired

people a.s do tli(; popular resorts on the shores
oT Lake Michigan ami its t r ibutary buys.

Bay View, Pstcskey, Harbor Springs,
Gharlsvoix, Traverse Gity,

and Grand Traverse Bay Resorts

are peculiarly Inviting during the hot weather
she bracing air, cool nights and freedom from
dust contribute to make this region a Datura!
Tanitarium, for the recuperation of exhausted
energies.

To those interested. Bay View odors special
advantages in thegreat Chatauqua course aud
Assembly, held in July aud August, the pro-
gram of which will ho of unusual excellence
this year, comprising classes in many branches
of learning and lectures by noted professors
and teachers from the highesf colleges and
universit ies of this country.

The Way to Reach these RESORTS
IS VIA. THE

CHICAGO A>D WEST MICHIGAN
Railway, which runs through the entire re-
gion.and is known as " The Scenic Line," on
accouut of the beautiful scenery through
which it passes, traversing the shores of lakes,
rivers, aud bays, for milts, which, with the
splendid service offered by this line makes the
trip a delisrhtful one.

Through parlor and sleeping cars from De-
troit to Petoskey and Bay View, are run dur-
ing July, August and September; via. the

Detroit, Lansing & Northern
Railroad to Grand Rapids, thence via. the C.
it W. M. Tourist tickets at reduced rates are
sold at principal stations on these and other
lines from June 1st to Sept. o0—jrood to return
until Oct. SI.

GEO. DeHAVEN, Ben! Pass's Agent,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Ĵ63u- 1*. S.—Send for our book, "Tours in
Michigan.

If you want a clean pleasant
stable, free from oii'ensive stable
odors, dry bedding and clean
healthy horses, use our STABLE
PKAlSERS. Easily put into
any common plank floor.J

mm\m FLOOR DRAIN COMPANY
Ann Arbor.

Samples atVolland's Harness Store
and Srliuli & Muehlig's Hardware Store

E. ]ST. BIXJBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin
Germany.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays at his
rooms, 51 N. Main Street, Aim Arbor Organ
Companys' Block.

One OH 'a sid(—Sec-saw.
A greal swell—Obesity.

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressimg Kidney and Bladder dis-

eases relieved in six liours by the
"New Great South American Kidney
Cure." I'ius new remedy is a great
s-urprise on account of its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary passages in male or
female. It relieves retention of wa-
ter and pain in passing it, almost im-
mediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is your remedy.
So-ld by H. J. Brown, druggist, Ann
Arbor.

"WANTED—Cider and evaporating
apples by the Ann Arbor Fruit &
Vinegar Company. 4w

W. H. BUTLER,
Posioffice Building.

WHERE THE SUMfHB BREEZES BLOW.
Would you (ly if you could
To a glen in tiie wood,
To ,-i spot in the shade
That nature huth made:

, Kiehivith ferns and wild flowers
One of nature's fair Bowers?

What is life to the soul
If to labor is all?
What is joy to the heart

' When for rest we depart
To the woods and the dells.

Hoes your heart cry for rest
In a place that is'blest.
With uo shadow or sorrow
Nor care for trie morrow'.'

If so, send your address for a list
of "SUMMER TOURS," published
by the Chicago. Milwaukee & St,
Paul Railway. Geo. H. Heafford,
Gen'l Passensrer Ascent. Chicago. 111.

ESTATE or STBPHE:* SMITH, DECEASED.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. At a session of tlie Probate

Court for the County oi" Wasbtenaw, hoideu at
the Probate Office hi tlie city en' Ann Arbor, on
Saturday, the 15th day of September, in the
yc-ii-one"thousand eight hundred and ninetv-
four.

Present .T Willard Babbitt, Judge oi Probate.
in the matter of the estate oi Stephen Smith,

deceased. Benjamin N. Smitn, executor of
the last will and testament of said deceased,
conies into court and represents, that he is
now prepared to render his final account as
such executor

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
Ifith day oi October, next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the examining
and allowing sue1! i :e nt, nnd that the
devisees, lei ! heirs-at-law of said
deceased and ail other persons Interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a s.-̂ -

•i said Court, then to be hoideu at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, nnd
show cause, if any there be. win- the said
account should not be allowed. Aud it is
flintier ordered, that said executor give
notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said account, and
hearing thereof, by oansing a cops of this
order to be published in tlie Aim Arbor
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(.V true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Wm. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
Corner Bates and Larned sts., only si block

from Woodward and Jefferson ares.

DETROIT, MICH.
The house has been thoroughly renovated
and is in the heart of the city, convenient to
all car lines, depots and boat landings.
Per Day. S1.50. H. H. JAMKS.



ANNUAL TAX SALE.j
STATE OF MICHIGAN. l._,

C'(II-MV (IF v. ASHTENAW, I •
TUe Circuit Court lor the Cuuuty of Wash-

tenaw, in Chancery.
In tlie ni . : ;i ;• of i,!r> petition of the State ol

Michigan foi the sale of certain lands for
taxes assessed > bereon.

On reading and filing the petition of the
Auditor Qeuenil of ihi Stute ol Michigan.
praying fora decree In favor of the Stale of
Michigan, oualnst each parcel of land therein
described, for the amounts therein specified,
claimed to bo <lu^ for taxes, interest and
charges on each such parcel of la-nd, and that
sucli lands lie sold for the amounts so claim-
ed by th^MtMteol Miohigau.

It. is ordered that said petition will be
brought on for hearing and decree a t the
October term of this court to be held at Ann
Arbor, in the county of Washlepaw, s ta te of
Michigan.on the first day oi October, A. D.,
IS94, at the opening of the court on that day,
and that till persons! interested in such lands
or any parl thereof, desiring 10 contest the
lien claimed thereon by the State of Michi-
gan, for Mich taxes, interest and charges, or
any part I Hereof, shall appear in said court
and tile with ttie clerk thereof acting as reg-
ister In chancery, their objections thereto on
or before. t> e first day of the term of this
court abovo mentioned,and that in default
thereof the same will be taken as coniessed
and a decree will be taken an.'l entered as
prayed for In said petition. And it is lurther
ordered that, in pursuance of said decree the
lands described in said petition for which a de-
cree of sale shall be made, will be sold for the
several (axes, interest and charges thereon as
determined oy such decree, on the first Mon-
day In December thereafter, or on the day or
days subsequent thereto as may be necessary
to complete ihe sale ot said list and of each
and every parcel thereof, a t the office of the
County t reasurer , or at such convenient
place as shall be selected by him at the
county seat of the county of Wushtenaw,
State of Micbigan,and that the sale then and
there made will be a public sale imd each
parcel described in the decree shall be sepa-
rately exposed to sale lor the total taxes, in-
terest and charges, and thesaleshal l be made
to the person ottering to buy for any given
tax and paying the full amount charged
Bgainsi such parcel, and accepting a convey-
ance of the smallest undivided fee simple in-
terest, therein: or, If no person will buy lot-
any of said several taxes and pay the balance
thereof and take a conveyance of less than
the entire thereof, then the whole parcel
shall be offered ami sold. If any parcel of land
cannot be sold for taxes, Interest and charges
such parcel shall be passed over for the
time Dei !i<r, and shall, oh f i e succeed'];!.' day,
or before the close ol the sale, be reoffered;
and if, on such r.or during such
sale, the same cannot i"1 sold for the amount

orer shall bid off
the same in the name of the s ta te .

Witness, the Hon. Edward I). Kiune, Circuit.
Judge, and the seal of said circuit Court of
Washtenaw County, this seventeenth day of
July, A. D., lfc'Jl.

Seal) E. D. KINNB,
Coutersisned, Circuit Judge.

A R T H U R BROWN, Register.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
To theCircv.it Court JOT the County of Washtenaw,

in Chanct ry:
The petition of Stanley W.Turner , Auditor

General of said State of Michigan, respect-
fully shows that the list, of lands hereinafter
set forth and marked •' Schedule A," contains
a description of all lands in said County of
Washtenaw upon which taxes were assessed
for the years mentioned therein, and which
were returned as delinquent for non-pay-
ment of taxes, and which laxes have not
been paid; together with the total amount
of such taxes, with interest computed there-
on to the time fixed for sale, and collection
lee as provided by law, and the cost of adver-
tising and other expenses of sale of each
Of said parcels of land.

Your petitioner further shows to the court,
that said lands were returned to the Auditor
General under the provisions of Section 123
of Act 206, of the Public Acts of 1893, as de-
linquent for non-payment of said taxes for
said years respectfully, except such of the
taxes set forth in this schedule as were re-
turned to the Auditor General prior to the
12th day of June, 1893, and remain unpaid.

Your petitioner further shows and avers
that the taxes, interest, collection fee and
cost of advertising and other expenses of
sale, as set forth In said Schedule A, are a
valid lien on the several parcels of land de-
scribed in saId schedule.

Your petitioner further shows that the said
taxes on said described tends have remain' d
unpaid lor more than one year from and
after the dat<- of their return to the County
Treasurer of said County of Washtenaw u n ;
der the provisions of Act number two hun-
dred of the Public Acts of 1891, or under the
provisions of the several tax laws under which
any of such taxes were previously returned,
anil for more than one year prior to the first
day of -May, 1894 ; and the said taxes not hav-
ing been paid, and th ng now due
and remaining unpaid as above set forth,
your petitioner prays a decree in favor of the
sta te of Michigan against each parcel of^ald
lands, for the pay meu t of the several amounts
of taxes, Interest,collection fee.cosl ol a Iver-
tising and other expenses ofsale,as computed
and extended in said schedule, against the
several parcels of land contained therein,
and in default of payment of Hie said several
sums computed and extended against said
lands, tha t each of said parcels of land may
be sold for the amounts due thereon, as pro-
vided by law, to pay the lien aforesaid.

And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated July 13th 1894.

•STANLEY W. TURNER,
Auditor General.
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CITY OF ANN ARBOR.

Hiscock's Addition.

11 41 2 52 0 46 0 70 15 12

TAXES OF 1892.
Town 4, South of Range S East.

e y, of s w lA
uv/}4 . 2 20 3 98 0 56 0 J8 0 70

Town 1, South of Range 4 East.
swliof s w

14 30 40 118 0 17 0 05 0 70
n point of n

e frl ^ . e x -
cept 13 ac
owned by
Jones 36

2 10

86 17 87 2 50 0 71 0 70
Town 2, South of Range 5 East.

2 acres bd n,
e and s by
hlgh'wy.w
byDaws6n2 2 OCO 0 09 0 03 0 70

•s bd
i i b y l t . l i -

acaMill.e
and s by
Good ;l I c,
w by Del-
hi Mill — 2

Lot bd n by
M i l l IH ' t i j i -
erty, e by
high wily,
s hv st, w
bySchnei-
der 2

-7:;, acreson
w y of n e
)4, bd n by
sec line, e
by h i g fa-
way, s by
Newklrk ,
w by Ba-
ker road. 7 27 75 39 33

217!

1 4S

75 2 04 0 37 011 0 70 3 82

0 06 0 09 0 03 0 70 1 •

5 51 157 0 70 47 11

Township 4, South of Range S East.
s fractional

s w 14, less
17% acres.30 525012 24 171 0 49 0 70 1514

Town 4, South of Range 6 East.
nej^ofne

\i 17 40 6 56 0 92 0 26 0 70 8 44
20 acres bd n

and e by
Day,s&w by
Shaw-18&19 20 355 0 50 0 14 070 4 89

s w % of 11 e
\i 24 40 10 56 1 48 0 42 0 70 13 16

n e l/i of n e
]4o(s-w]424 10 198 0 28 0 08 0 70 3 04

32 acres on
w V, of n
w ^ b d n
and e by
road, s by
road, and
River, w

,
Lot 8 and n y, of lot

4, blk 2, s r 18 east 815 0 41 013 0 70
Lot 7, blk 5, s r 1 w 2 86 0 33 0 09 0 70
Beginning at the w

line of Mann st, 8
rods 11 of Huron
st... thence n to
Duncan l a n d ,
thence w to J. M.
Wheeler's la n d,
thence 40 rods to
H y a t t ' s 1 a n d,
thence e to place
of beginning 7 87

Apiece of land i; rds
e anil w,: y 200 rds
n and s bd s by
Jolly, Hal lock <&
Pat ton land, n by
Washington st, e
by smith's Add.
and w by lots 1, 2,
3, 4,5, blk 2, s 1 13
east __. 157

Lot bd e by Sta test.
n by Church land
west by Swathel's
land, and s by
Church :and 2 36

A certain piece or
parcel of land bd
n ii> 1 tavlland's
land, s by lots 16.
17, and Is of blk •';,
11 r 15 e, on the e
by John Campbell
land, w by lot 19
on the above men-
tioned blk and r._ 1 57

Also land bd n by
Camp's land, on
the s by lots 18,14,
15, n rloe, on e by
H e n r y Smith's
land and on the
w to a p t 0 78 0 11 0 03 0 70

Town 2. South of Range 6 East,
That certain piece

or parcel of land
situated In t h e
city of A A, being
a part of sec 20, t
a s of r 6 e, bd as
follows Commen-
cing ill a black
oak tree S inches
in diameter. 4 chs
27 Iks w of center
of said sec, and
running thence s
8 degrees w to the
center 01 Hiscock
road, thence w
alongsaid road to
center line of said
sec thence e to a
point 2ehs 80 Iks
w of ihe place of
beginniug,thence
n S0K degrees, e, 1
Ch 86'lks, thence 2
chs 25 Iks to place
of h e g i n 11 i 11 g,
about. '•}-{ acres 38 16

A piece of land on
sec 32. bd n by
H i l l 86, e.ind s by
Moran and Law-
rence land, and w
by J . W. Roger's
land, sec82,." a___l2 80

A piece of land off
the e side of n
y2<j( w Miif 11 eii
of sec 32, I 2, s r (i
e, except 2 acres
On the e sid<- a n d
the vi _iit, 01 way
to the T & A A K
B. sec 32 6 30 0 88 0 25 0 70 8 13

Collegi Hill, Addition.
Lot 17 -J36 0 33 0 09 0 70 3 48

Davidson &• Giteau's Addition.
Lots 11 and 12 157 0 22 0 06 0 70 2 55

Eastern Addition.
The w y, of lots 6

and 6. ul k B u r 10 e 2 3fl 0 33 0 09 0 70 3 48
Lot 7, blk B, n r 10 e 2 36 0 33 0 09 0 70 3 48

Fetch's Addition.
Lot 2, blk 4 2 30 0 33 ' 0 09 0 70 3 48

QotVj Addition.
Lot 17 0 78 0 11 0 03 0 70 1 62

Halt's Addition,
Lot 16 5 50 0 77 0 22 0 70 7 19

Hamilton, Rose & Sheehan's Addition,
Lot 1, blk 6 4 72 0 66 0 19 0 70 6 27

S. P. Jewett's Addition.
Lots 32 and 33 I 57 0 22 0 06

-. Ci

14 46 4 13 0 70 122 59

0 01 0 18 0 70 0 11

6 91 0 97 0 28 0 70 8 86

ofMrs II E Hulls,
n by land of Bran
Horn 103 30

Parcel of Ian d bd n
by land of L Cros-
by, s and e by
land of K C Dol-
snii, w by f i rs t
Ave 1 59

Parcel of land bd s
by Chicago ave, n
by land of Gustave
Bertram and H
Coe, w by land of
,S Campbell, e by
land of J I) Kirk

Parcel of land bd
11 by land of Jas
H iitehinson,w by
corporation line,
s by s line ofWal-
linji" farm, e by
Third ave, Park
R i d g e Subdivi-
sion 14 99

Parcel of land com-
mencing4rds s of
s w angle of Buf-
falo and Huron
si.s, thence s 4 rds
thence w 8 rds,
thence n 4 rods,
thence e 8 rds 1132 158 0 45 0 70 14 05

Bartholomew's Addition,
Lotfi!) 087 012 0 03

2 10 0 60 0 70 18 39

Lots 109,110,113, and
111 3 50

1720 70

0 49 014 0 70

Chirk's Addition.
E73 ft in width of

lots i and 3 5 76 0 81 0 23 0 70
Cross & Bagley's Addition.

Lot 17 5 27 0 71 0 21 0 70

Vavitf Addition,
Lot :ll 233 033 0 09 0 70

Hunter's Addition.
Lot, 2»6 4 30 0 60 0 17 0 70

If. W, Larzaler's Addition.
Lot 86 4 59 0 64 0 18 0 70
Lot 38 2 29 0 32 0 09 0 70

McCoi
Lot 10 . 5 76 0 81 0 23 0 70 7 60

Morse's -Iddition.
Lots I, 2.3, I, 10. 11,

12. 13, II, 15, 17, 18,
19, 2". 21, 30. 31. 32
9 3 3 1 •:"; a f i i w • • -

4 83

7 50

6 92

3 4.")

5 77

ti II
3 Id

>• Addition.
2 61 Or") 0 70 2l> 7H
1 90 0 56 0 70 17 20

88. 34, 35, 36, 37, 38
a n d 39 Si 23 4 37 12B

Lots 5, li. 7. 8 and 9, KM 6 1 81 0 53
Lot44 8 15 04S 0 11

[ddition.
Lot 410 23 53 3 29 0 94

1 Norns, FotCet, Jo
Lot568 18 fit
wj^of s l^of lot 5H I US

jPark Ridge Addition.
Lots 46-59 inclusive 3 06 0 13 0 12
Lot 132 0 22 0 03
Lots 133. 134 and 480 1 31 0 IS
Lots 15'J-163 inclu-

sive 3 06 0 43 0 12
Lot 274 0 44 0 06 0 02
Lots 492 and 493 116 0 16 0 05

Port Ridge Subdivision.
I Lot 269 115 0 16 0 05

Lot, 37!) 0 44 0 06 0 02
Lot4tl9 115 U 16 0 03

0 70
0 70
0 70

Old
0 05

5 31 153 0 70 45 73

1 76 0 50 0 70 15 56

0 70
0 70
0 7 1

0 70
0 70
0 70

0 70
0 70
0 70

VILLAGE OF DEXTEH.

0 17 0 05 0 70 2 10Lot 3, blk 1 1 18
Easterly par t of lot

10 and 79 feet of
westerly side of
lot 9, blk 1 7 0S

Entire, blk 0 066
Lot 11, blk 17 '590

0 99
0 09
0S3

0 28
0 03
0 21

0 70
0 70
0 70

9 0")
148
7 67

0 70
0 70

2 85
23 01Lots 65 and 78 18 90 2 65 0 76

Krause's Addition.
L o t l 315 0 44 013 0 70 4 42

/ . F. Lawrence's Addition.
Lot 6, blk 3 6 30 0 88 0 25 0 TO 8 13

Mann's Addition.
Lot 2 9 45 132 0 38 0 70 1185

Maynard's Plat.
Lot 17 7 87 110 0 31 0 70 9 98

W. S. Maynard's 1st Addition.
A strip of land ly.

i n g e and adjoin-
ing lots 1 and A,
blk 5, s r 2 e, and
extend'g in equal
widtli of said lots
to the w side of s
Second st 6 30 0 88 0 25 0 70 8 13

Ormsby & Page's Addition,
Lots 1 and 2. blk 18-14 17 198 0 57 0 70 17 49

Lots 3, 4, 5, li, 7, 8.9,
10 and II, blfc 18 0 45 132 0 38 0 70 1185

Partridgi 's Addition.
Lot 1, blk 2 1 57 0 22 0 06 0 70 2 55
Lot 9, blk 6 0 78 OH 0 03 0 70 162

Tenbrook Addition.
Lot 26 6 30 0 88 0 25 0

CITY OF YPSrLAHTI.
Lots in, 11, and 12 — 1 31
LoU9 0 22
Lot 33 0 44
Lots 37, 39, 40, 41, -12,

43, 45 1 S8
Lois 80.81, 33,31, 92,

and 93 131
Lots 95 and 105 2 19
i.ots 196and 0̂7 2 K ;
Lots 219. 262, and 885 0 60
Lots 3(3 and 378 0 44
Lot 475 0 22
Lot 488 0 43
Parcel of land bd s

by land of i l r s .
Boatman, e by
River st, w and 11
by Norris st, ex-
tended 117

Parcel of land bd n
by Miller's Add,
s by land of A

. Baumstark, e by
land of John Gil-
bert, w by Pros-
pect st. Also par-
cel of land, bd n
by land of ft. Car-
penter, s by land
of Clara Foster, e
by land of John
Uilbert,\v by Pros-
pect st, (as oue)-10 39

Parcel of land bd n
by land of Win.
Gun, s by land of
the M C R R, bd e
by land of John
Schoff, and w by
Prosect st 27 96

Parcel of laud bd
e b y S u m m i t s t , w
by land of Mary
F , Cross, s b y land

VILLAGE OF MILAN.
Hack's Addition.

Lot! 9 SO 137 0 39 0 70 12 26

Richard's Addition.
Lot 7 0 98 0 14 0 04 0 70 186

VILLAGE OF MOOKEVILLE.

Hotel and 10 acres
in Mooreville, bd
11 and e by st. s by
River, w by Hol-
conib 1120 I " " 0 45 0 70 13 92

VILLAGE OF SALEM.

Lot 6 and 7, blk 1_. 26 29 3 OS 105 0 70 3172

Frederick's Addition,
Lots 11, 17,52 8 01 113 0 32 0 70 10 19

/,"• nnett's Plat.
Town. 3, South of Rangt 5 E

W % of lot
15 0 70 0 10 0 03
5C I 84 1) 2fi 0H7
50 8 67 0 51 0 IS
25 J 15 0 16 0 05

STANLEY W. TURNER,
Auditor General.

ofN. Felch, Geo. Kin; and W. II.
Richmond be accepted, respectively.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Keech and Sehuh.
By Mr. Keech:
Resolved, That the Rhodes-Williams

siphon be adopted by this Board and
used in our flushing-tanks in the con-
struction of the lateral sewers.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Keech. and Schuh.
On motion the Board adjourned,

W. J. MILLEK, Clerk.

43 36
Lots 47 A: 18 36
Lot ."ill & E1.36
Lot '.'I! 36
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0 42 0 0 12 99

3 91 1 13 0 70

OFFICE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS, I
Ann Arbor, Sept. 13. f

Regular session.
Called to order by Pres. Keech.
Boll Called. Present Messrs. Keech

and Schuh.
Minutes of the previous meeting

read and approved.
A petition signed by Charles F. Par-

don, asking permission to cut Miller
avenue, for the purpose of connecting
with the sewer of the Courier build-
ing was presented.

By Mr. Schuh.
Resolved, That Charles F, Pardon

be allowed to cut Miller avenue for the
purpose of connecting with the Cou-
rier building sewer, provided permis-
sion is given him by the proprietor of
the Courier building sewer, and also
that this permission for connecting
with the said sewer does not exempt
Mr. Pardon from any lateral sewer
tax.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Keech and Schuh.
Mrs. Neble and Mr. Pflsterer asked

for an extension of time for building
their walks at their property on Kings-
ley street.

Referred to Mr. Clark and the Street
Commissioner.

Superintendent Carroll, of the Ann
Aruor Street Railway Co., appeared
before the Board, stating that he
wished in different localities where
the company's tracks were belowgrade,
permission to raise them.

This matter was referred to the City
Engineer and the Street Commissioner
to superintend.

Mr. Schuh moved that this Board
recommend to the Common Council
that the appropriation ot $50.00 be
made from the Street Fund for the
grading of Forest avenue south of Hill
street.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Keech and Schuh.
On motion the bids for the construc-

tion of cement and plank sidewalks,
where not built by the property own-
ers were opened and inspected.

By Mr. Keech:
Resolved, that the respective bids be

transmitted to the Common Council
with the recommendation that the bids

AN OBD1NANCK RELATIVE TO THE LICEN-
SING OF DOGS. AM) REGULATING THE
RUNNING AT LARGE, AND TDK 8LAIING OF
DOGS.

The Common Council of the City of Ann Ar-
bor ordain:
Section 1. I t shall he unlawful for an> per-

son to OWD, possess or harbor, or have the
care or keeping of any dog, male or female,
over the agre <<i 1 bree months, within the city
of Ann Arbor, without first obtaining- a li-
cense therefor from the said city of Ann Ar-
bor; the fee for which HceDse shall be: F o r a
male dog and a spayed female dog, one dol-
lar; f o r a female dog, two dollars. No license
shall be granted for a period exceeding one
year, and all licenses shall expire on 1 lie Bret
day of September succeeding ineir issue.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of every per-
son owning or having- the possession or care
of any (log, malo or fem-'le, to cause such dog-
to be registered in the office of the City Clerk,
in a register kept by said clerk for that pur-
pose, and to pay the license fi e provided in
Section One of this ordinance, Into ihe city
treasury, and also to pay ;: tee of twenty-five
cents to the clerk ol said city for the issuing
;• ad recording such license: ;, iM, i o obtain t be
city clerk's receipt for -;iiti License so paid
and the metallic plate or cheek hereinafter
described, under the penalties herein pro-
vided.

Sec. 3. Tt shall be the duty of the clerk of
said city to provide such number of metallic
plates or checks as may be necessary, of such
size and shape as In: may deem expedient (the
shape of sucii check or plate to be changed
each year), having stamped thereon numbers
Indicating t he year for v. hicb tin- tax is paid,
the number of the license and the letters A.
A. D. T., and to deliver one of I i letallie
plates to eaeh person so paying lioenseupoi
any such dog-

tec . 4. [ tshall be the duty of snch owner
jy 95 " ' r o r harborer oi any sue!
-177 registered doe, to place or cause to be place'

• enei b <>t any such d- u a substan
lial collar, and en such collar securely in at

070 2S 16 taeh or cause to be attached ihe metallic
plate or cl umished hy the clerk o
said city; and. if any p-i-on shall place o

bo be placed upon theeoll&r or around
the neek ol' ,-iny -ueh dog. any connterfeit o
the metallic plate or check so turn'Shed bj
the city clerk, or any such metallic plate

4 31 without the license for the keeping or sucl
o 913 dog having first been paid, he or she \>-J 11 b<
2 -2t liable to the penalties herein provided.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the pound
[ master of said city to take up and Impound

12-2 a " y dog-, male or female,found running-a'
207 large, contrary totbeapruvisionsof thisordin

ance. in the city of Ann Arbor, not having a
collar around its neck with the metallic plate

2 06 or check aforesaid attached thereto, HII 1,
j 2-> said dog shall not be redeemed as hereinafter
9(itj provided, within four days after such doj

shall have been impounded, it shall be the
duty of the poundmaster to slay or cause 10
be slain the same; or if the an imd is worthy
and valuable, t h e same shall be sold by the
poundmaster, at the pound, by public outcry
to the highest bidder, ;>; the hour of rioor
next sucoc edtng the said tour days. All mon
eys, over and above the poundmaster's fees
arising from such si les, shall he paid to th t
City Treasurer by thu said poundmaster \. ith
in thirty days from sanisales. Hut it is here-
by provided, thai any BUCII • i•»ir so Impoundei

1 may be redeemed or taken from such pound
j upon exhibiting to sain poundmaster a re
] ceipt of the city clerk, showing- t ha t the li
I cense in this ordinance i po ed lias beet
paid for sueii dog, am! the payment to sail

I pou mi master of a pound fee of one dollar an<
the further sum of twenty-five cents per daj

. . -hand everyday siu-ii dog Shall have
been inrooun'

Si . '•. 1 sball be lawful for any |
ami it shall be the duty of the marshal an<
each patrolman of the city of Ann Arbor, u
s«. ize, take up and deliver to t lie poundkeepi 1
any dog, male or female, found running at
large in said city in violation of any ot" the

• MI.- o f th is ordina nee.
Sec. ;. The poundmaster of said city is

.1 to collect the Cei s p ovidec
for in Section I'ive of this ordinance, for al
dogs impounded, and he shall retain Mich fee-
;. COD pel ation for bis services a-- pound
keeper under this ordinance; provided, thai
when any dog which shall have Deen deliverei
to said poundmaster by some person othei
than the marshal or a pa-lrolmao of ibt cit\
of Ann Arbor, .-hull have Keen redeemed ii
accordance with the provisions Of Sectioi
l''ive of this ordinance, one-half of such re
demption fee shall by said p andmaster !>•
paid to the person who delivered said dog: to
the poundmaster as provided tn Section Six

See. 8. I t shall not be lawful for any owuei
possessor or person having in charge or care
a fierce or dangerous dog, to permit or allow
the same to go s t Large a t any time in sale
city, to the danger or annoyance of any of its
inhabitants. Whenever any person shall
have been convicted of violating the provis-
ions of this section of this ordinance, and
shall permit or allow such dog 10 run at large
after such conviction, it shall be duty of the
police authorities of said city to kill such dog

Si'C. 9. It shall be unlawful for the owner
possessor, keeper or harborer of any licensee
female dog, knowingly to permit her to run at
large while in heat, and it shall be the duty
of the police of said city to seize, take up and
deliver to the pound-keeper any such dog
running at large iu said city at such time, It
shall be the duty of the pound-master to serve
upon tha owner or keeper of such doe-a notice
in writing of the impounding of such dog at
once, and any such dog- so impounded may be
redeemed or taken from such pound by the
owner or keeper of such dog within forty-
eight hours after service upon such owner or
keeper of said written notice, upon the pay
ment to said pound-master of the fees as
provided in Section 5. lu case the owner or
keeper of any such dog so impounded shall
not have redeemed said dog as herein
provided it shall be the duty of the pound-
master to kill the same, or in case said dog is
worthy and valuable the same shall be sold
by the pound-master, at the pound by public
outcry, to the highest bidder, at the hour of
noon next succeeding the expiration of said
forty-eight hour6.

Sec. 1U. I t shall be unlawful for any person
to own, keep or harbor any dog, which, by
loud and frequent barking, howling or yelp
ing, shall cause serious annoyance or disturb-
ance to any of the citizens of said city.

Sec. 11. Whenever any danger shall be
I justly feared as likely to result from bydro-
1 phobia, the mayor shall publish his proclaim
lion requiring all persons owning or bavin

j in charge or keeping any dog or dogs, to con-
fine them on their premises for :i prescribed
time, anil any person who.shall omit to secure
any dog ow THU or harbored or kept in charge
by him, or shall allow such dog to escape or
gQ from his premises, shall be liable, on con-
viction before tl
ishment provid. _
ordinance. Duiiog the time prescribed !>\
the mayor's proclamation, any dog found
running at large upon the public streets of
-ai cil Forthwith slain,

Sec. 12. Whenever any person shall have
been convicted of owning, possessing, keeping
or harboring any dog t hai lets l inen any per-

•! hiu Bald city while peaceably walking
or riding without the enclosure of such owner,
keeper or ha 1 borer, the justice ••;' th
before whom such person shall have been
convicted, shall Issue an order in writing-

0 7(1
0 70
0 70
(17a

1 53
2 87
5 03
2 06

ho proper tribunal, to the pn n-
ed in Section Thirteen or this

, sal a e g;
directing such owner, keeper or harborer of
said dog to kill the same within six hours
after service on him of such oroer. The
owner,possessor, keeper or person having in
charge any such dog-, who shall refuse or neg-
I*C< to kill it within six hours after having
received such order, shall on com letion before
the propel- tribunal, be liable to the punish-
ment provided in section Thirteen of this
ordlnanoe, and it shall lie the duty of any
police officer to destroy such dog whenever he
shall be found at large in said city six hours
after service of said order.

Sec. 18. Any person violating- any of the
provisions of this ordinance, shall upon con-
viction thereof be punished by a fine not ex-
ceeding-fifty dollars aud cost of prosecution,
and in the imposition of any such fine and
costs, the court may impose a further sentence
that the offender be and remain imprisoned
in the common jail of Washteuaw county
until such fine and cost have been paid, pro-
vided that snch imprisonment shall not exceed
thirty days.

Sec. 1-4. This ordinance shall take effect and
be in force on and after the 10th day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1894.

Passed in common council this 17th
day of September, A. D. 1894.

W. J. MILLEK,
City Clerk.

Approved September 18,1894.
C. G. DARLING, Mayor
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WONDERFUL CURES!I
THOMAS MINCHIN. MAJOR W. A. SIMFIELD.

Betord Treatment. After Treatment.

Nervous Debility and Catarrh Cured,
Thomas JMinchin says: "I was reduced to

a nervous wreck—on)y weighed 118 pounds.
The result of early abuse was the canse. 1
had the following symptoms: Miserable
mentally and physically, melancholy, nerv-
ousness, weakness, specks before the eyes,
dizzy, poor memory, palpitation of the
heart, flufihing, cold hands and feet, weak
back, dreams and losses at ni#ht, tired in
the morning, pimples on the face, loss of
ambition, burning sensation, kidneys weak
etc. Doctors could not cure me; but l)rs .
Kennedy & Ker^un by their New Method
Treatment, cured me in n few weeks. I
wei«h now 170 pounds. It is three years
since I have feken their treatment."

Before Treatment, After Treatment.

Blood Disease and Dyspepsia Cured.
Major Simfield says: "I had Dyspepsia

and- Catarrh of the St. mach for many
years. To make matters worse I contract-
ed a Constitutional Blood Dicease. My
bones ached. Blotches on the skin looked
horrible. I tried sixteen doctors in all.
A friend recommended Drs. Kennedy &
Kerpan. I began their New Method Treat-
ment and in a few weeks was a new man
with renewed life and ambition. l e a n -
not say too much for those scientific doc-
tors who have been in Detroit for four-
teen years. I conversed with hundreds of
]>;uicnts in their offices who were being
cured for different diseases. I recommend
them as honest and reliable Pnysicians."

DRS. KENNEDY &KERGAN
The Celebrated Specialists of Detroit, Mich.

TREAT AND GUARANTEE TO CORE S & ^ K S S B ;
Rheumatism: Neuralgia; Nervous, Blood and Skin disraees; Stomach and Heart dis-
eases; Tapeworm; Piles; Rupture: Xmpotency; Deafness; Disea^es of the K>.
Nose and Throat; Epilepsy; Diseases o£ the Kidneys and Bladder; Errors of Youth;
P'ailing Manhood; Diseases of the Sexual Organs: Female Weakness; Diseases of Men
and Women, and Chronic Diseases in general. They cure when others fail!

\LY CURABLE CASES ARE TAKEN FOR TREATMENT Their \"1,'
ji'VT known the world over, is enrins diseases of every « «
J-^ 1 nature that has bufHeci heretofore the medjeal profession. They are not

'family doctors' — they make a specialty <>£ Chronic and difficult diseases. "©»
l They guarantee to enre all Weakness of Men arising

8> ikJL. A 3 L.O UJ I f t - i i . from self abuse, lat»r excesses or disease. Young
man, you need help. DrB. K. & K. will cure you. Yon may hare been treated by
Quacks—consult Scientific Doctors. Is'o cure, no pay. Consult them.

w l l » ' s u f f e r i n silence? They can cure you.UiljLflaLij Ul YTUl ILn. Female Weakness. Barrenness,
D i s p l a c e m e n t s , I r r e g u l a r i t y , and painful periods cured in a short time.
Renewed vitality given. Illustrated Book Free. Inclose stamp.

n i C F i C F C Spermatorrhoea, Varicocele, Gleet, Unnatural
S r C L I A L U l O L A o L i j . Discharges, Private diseases, Stricture, Syph-
ilis, and all Blood diseases guaranteed cured or no pay. 14 years in Detroit — 150,000
cures—National reputation. Books free—Consultation free — Names confidential. If
unable to call, write for a list of questions and advice free.
DRS. KENNEDY & KERQAN, 148 Shelby St., DETROIT, MICH.

ftF
D

MANHOOD RESTORED!aWEKSTKK
euaninteed to cure iul nervuus diseases, BUCb as Weak Memorv, Loss of Brain
rower, Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Manhood, Nightly Emissions, Nervous-
ness, alldrainaund loss of power In Generative Organs of either sex caused
by over exertion, youthful e r rors , excessive use of tobacco, opium or stim-
ulants, which lead to Infirmity. Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried la
vest pocket. $ 1 per box, G for $ 5 , by mail prepaid. WithaJSS order we
j i v e a w r i t t e n u i iarnntee to cure o r refund the money. Sold bvftll
druKPists. Ask for it, take no otner. Write for free Medical Book sent sealed
in plain wrapper. Address \ £ K V £ SEED 4JO., Masonic Temple, CHICAGO.

For sale in Ana Arbor, Mich., by H. J. BROWN, Druggist.

0O YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

-KILLER
Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-

Horbus and all Bowel Complaints.
. PRICE, 25c, 50c, amd $1.00 A BOTTLE.

"ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT"

Quickest Time Ever l a d s

Florida
New Orleans,

VIA

FROM

Toledo or Detroit,
For Rates or Information, write to

D. B.TRACY, Northern Passenger Agen
155 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

JOHN BAST ABLE. District Passenger Agi
5 Bridge Street, Toledo, Ohio.

D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Ager
Cincinnati. Ohio.

Unlike m Dutch Process
So Alkalies

—OK

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

Breakfast Cocoa,
which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mi^ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co,, Dorchester, Mass.
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COR. MAIN AMD HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $'.000,000. S U R P L U S ,

This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-
antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
exchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cem
interest, which is paid semi annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construe,
ion.—Boxes to rsnt af from $3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
•William Deubel,

Daniel Hiscock
j

David Rinsey.

DIRECTORS.

W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leouhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

The White Squadron in Port.

The "White Squadron" will be the
attraction at the Grand Opera House
Oct. 8th.

The play is on the patriotic melo-
drama type, and furnishes plent\ < I e>-
citiug scenes. The present production
is I D . only handsomely staged, but is
being produced by a company of capable
artists. The leading role, of Victor1

Staunton is sustained by Mr. \Y. A.
Whiteear. who is nn actor of much
merit, and tlie role of the hero is well
impersonated by Mr. Robert Neil. The
heaviness of tlie plot is lightened
in a most refreshing manner through
the comedy of Mr. VV. K. Phillips, who
poses as a kodac fiend. Others in the

are : Frederick Julian, .1. W. Smi-
lev, Charles Macklin, .1. Edwin Leonard,
Percy Plunkett, .1. .1. Morris, C. E.
Guefe, < < I-'. White, 1'.. *>• Martin, W.
Vestal, J. W. Harmon, Alvin Chandler,
and Misses Laura Booth, who makes a
capital heroine, and Edith Julian, Laura
Almo^nino and Adeline Colton. The
scenic effects are exceptionally fine, es-
pecially tlie representation of the "Con-

. of Navies ' ' iii tlie port of Rio
Janeiro.

Mrs. Joe. Bailey, Cedar Bp
Mich.. Bays : "Adironda'1" Wheel
H i a t ami Nerv i * i r e la the best n:el-
icinel ever ]iad in my f iinily : it nev-
er f i-ids." Sold by John Moore.

Goes from mouth to mouth—The
lovin-i; cup.

During the fair at Aim Arbor, Sept.
25, 26, 27, and 28, motor line trains will
run as follows :

LEAVE YPSILANTI.
6 20 7.51! 9.28, 10.58 a. in. and 12.26, 1.86 3.20,

U.56.6 2S.-8 5B. IO.2« p. m.

LEAVE ANN ARBOR.
. - : : . . 10.00, 11.30 a. m., and 1.00, 2.80, 1.00,

5.30, 7.01.11.30, 11.00 p. m.

Death of James E. Field.

THE OLDEST FURNITURE HOUSE I I THE CITY,
ALWAYS THE LATEST AND BEST STILES OF THE LARGEST

MANUFACTORIES U THE COUNTRY ON HANI).

I can offer you a splendid line of Bedroom, Parlor, Library, Dining-

room, and Office Furniture at exceedingly low prices.

A full assortment of the newest and choicest patterns in Chenile, Silk,

Derby Satin and Tapestry Curtains, in Lace: Irish point, Swiss. Tambour,

Brussels and Nottingham.

A large line of Rugs, Arl squares, Linoleums and Oilcloths. I sell

by samples 0. W. Richardson & Co's Superlative Carpets; the largest ex- !

elusive jobbers of cut carpets in the world. They cut hundreds of patterns'

to match without waste, which is a saving from two to fifteen cents per

yard ou nearly every carpet.

When ready to furnish your homes it |
will pay you to come and look over my
stock. Respectfully,

1 MARTIN HALLER.
WL 523 Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.

Elevator.

R3TAHLISII R i) I 858.

ALLER

GRAND OPERA HODSE

Monday, October 1,

All ii"w features this season!
A bee hive • >t mi rri

The young and talented £arak< •••'. dlan

J. C. LEWIS,
Supported by thfi brilliant little actress,

JEANETTE LEWIS,
ct comDany of

20-TALENTED ARTISTS-20
In t!ic laugtaa ile Yankee Comedy,

Every tM ig new but the title I

UiliKK J. C. LEWIS.
There i ompany.

Parade.

( .'.VK1I.-.K J. t . I.
ne I •'. PLUNKAttO ('

I IOUNTRI HAND

IMITATED BY MANY!
EQUALLED BY NONE!

Wait and watch for the original

YANKEE COMEDY
See the burlesque Country Baud Pa-

rade at Ann Arbor on above date.

Reserved Seats now on sale at Watts
elry Store.

Prices, 35c, 50s, and 75c.

Leaders in Washtenaw
County

LARGEST REPAIR SHOP
BETWEEN DETROIT AND CHICAGO.

Haller's Jewelry Store,
-4>?? ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

o

OH EL
T

TRADB MARK

Wheeler's,

o
GO

GO

10
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BABY ONESOUD RED
laterally on Fire with Eczema from

Head to Feet. Screaming
and Clawing all the Time.

Added to this •were Abscesses and
Suppuration. Local Doctors
and Remedies without Relief.

Entirely Cured by CUTICURA. Now
Stout and Hearty.

Our little baby, almost i\ years old, was
taken with some form of Eczema when she
•was about three months old. Her little body

was one solid red from the
soles of her feet to the crown
of her head, and she seemed
to be literally afire, scream-
ing and clawing-all the time.
When she was about five
months old, there was added
to her affliction, abscesses
and Buppuration. Wetrted
the local M. D.'s. and some
other remedies without any
relief. I had read consider-

able about the CUTICOHA REMEDIES, and one of
our neighbors had used them, claiming that
they were as good as claimed. I concluded to
try them, and after the use of three or four
boxes of CiYierr.A, and about one and one half
bottles of the CUTICUBA RESOLVENT, with the
CUTICUKA SOAP, our little one is now entirely
cured, and is stout and hearty. Your CrricuKA
EEM EDIES are all and more than you claim them
to be. 1 always have a good word to my irieuds
and neighbors for your excellent remedies.

C. H.' WOOD, White Cloud, Mo.

xn
Q

O

o

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS PROSTRA-

TION, EPILEPSY.

Sleeplessness aud all derangement ot the Ner-
vous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies,
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses, 50 cents.

M. p . Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of " Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nei-™
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore, Druggist.

CUTIGURA WORKS WONDERS
Nothing can be more encouraginp to dis-

couraged parents than the remarkable cures
daily effected among infants and children by
the CUTICTKA REMEDIES. Cures in childhood
moan a lifetime of freedom from torturing,
disfiguring, humiliating humors.

Sold throughout the world. Price, CUTIcrjRA,
50c-; BOAP, 25c; RESOLVENT. $1. POTTER DIIUG
AHD CHEII. C'OKr., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

J6y-"How to Cure Skin Diseases," mailed free.

niMl'LKS, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
I I ill oily skin cured by CUTICURA S

IT STOPS THE PAIN
Back ache, kidney pains,

•weakness, and muscular

teythf ciSi

A life was closed Friday, Septem-
ber 21, 1894, iu Aipenu. which had
been an active one at Dexter in the
sixties. All the o'der residents of
western Washtenifcw will remember
James E. Field.

\\ • \Y;;S born in Wolcott, New Hav-
en county, Connecticut, Dec. 20tli,
1 3 '•_', the son of Junhis I., anil Ma-
ria, p>. 'Field, coming with them to
Michigan in •:>(',, and settling in I 'na-
(lilla. May 5th 1858 he married
l . o i e t i a J. Beal, s is ter of tlie late
Ilice A. lieal, being then in business
at Port Huron. It was a1 this time
and place thai lie experienced relig-
ion and joined t h e Congregat ional
church, of which he a lways remained
an active nembi r. His conversion
was broughi about by the sweetness
and piety of his young wife, wh >,
in less than th • a.-, w as eal e»l
hdgher.

Going to Dexter, he engaged •••• the
dry poods business until 1873. In
the meamt'.mi he marsried Sarsih Beal,
a sister to his fi] rt < ' •. and ivho
now survives him.

Alpena attracted his attention as
a city Ot good prospects. fio he
removed I • the year above men-
tioned to "engage in the drug business
With scarcely any knowledge of the
business, it- was taken up, and by
hustling the largesi who esule and
• < i! trade in northern Michigan was

built up. All tJtie great lumber camps
and the small towns <n A pen-'., Mont-
morency and I'resque Isle counties,
imrehased their supplies at His store.
In the days before the railroad went
to Alpena, the store had to lay in
six months supplies by the fall boats.
The writer remembers how, in some
of the long- winters, when all the oil
had given mil on the east side of
northern Michigan, sleighs came a
hundred miles for kerosene, paints
and oils.

He worked hard, and was of such
a disposition that it was always
easier for him t-o take a box or bar-
re.] down cellar than it was to ask
the clerks to do it. Hunting and
fishing were his recreations, and his
annual excursions into the woods
were successful both in game and
health secured.

But wi ry and nervy a s lie was , a
ted upon him three or

four years ago which baffled all phy-
sicians' skill. He got weaker, tmtii
!.:si winter lie went south, however,
that did-not help much. He felt that
it was fatal, calmly made all his pre-
parations and sat down to fight
death. Although he wanted to go
because of his sufferings, yet the spir-
it within him was unconquerable*
lie said the night before lie died, when
he felt Death grasping him: "If I
only had a lit t o more blood in me I
would like (to give him a light." He
got up, dressed and went out to meals
with his family up to the day of his
departure.

Au autopsy showed that while the
organs of t'ae body were sound, the
lower intestines had become diseased
contracting and refusing to digest or
assimilate food. This came from a
iever he liad sixteen yeaa-s ago.

Hie acquaintances remarked upon
his fixed purpose to complete every;
thing undertaken, obstacles only add-
in-1 to his determination. As an in-
stance, the Dexter people still re-
member when he was a young clerk
working for II. A. Beal, and how he
cleaned out a big lot of men who
tried to stop him. It happened that
Mr. Beal had some salt in barre s
oji a vacant lot owned by old Judge
Dexter. -Man Van Biper bought the
ground and issued orders that no one
could g-o on it. Young Field went
alter a ban-el and Van Biper tore
around swearing to lay out any one
who ever got another one., He built
up -a high barricade oi boxes, bar-
rels, stakes and boards at the en-
trance, which was seen next morning
by Field a,nd Don Briggs when they
went with a farmer after another
barrel. As soon as they started to
remove the pile of obstructions, the
owner pounced out in a,n awful fury,
struck down Briggs and,grappled the
slight young clerk. A lot of car-
penters and masons came rushing out
of Ji building near by, who were
working for a friend of Van Biper's.
They grabbed stones and sticks,
climbing the pile of obstructions and
started to jump on to the two defense-
less lads. Field jumped into the
farmer's wagon, plied the whip to
the team, took a big circuit around
the road until he got good momentum
and charged the breastworks. The
big team, maddened by the lash did
not hesitate, but rushed up on the

ciSii!E2 1>;S l';-"' a n i 1 over, While the defend-

Jew

NOTICE TO OREDITOHS.

STATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
_ llJlW. 88.
Kotice is liereVir priveti, tliat by an order of

the'Probate Court for the Conntv of Washte-
naw, made on the 24th day of September. A. D..
!SM, six months from that date were nllowed
for creditors to nresent their claims again&t
the estate of Andrew Bell, late of Bald County,
deceased, and that all creditors of Bald de-
ceased are reauired to present their claims to
Bald Probate Court. ;it the Probate office In the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or 'before the 2.">th day of March
next, and that such claims will be heard be-
fore said Court; on the 24th day of December
and on the 25th day of March, next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each said days.

Dated, Ann Al-bnr, September 24th V.D. 1894.
.1. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.

ers rolled off m every direction. The
wagon box jumped high in the air,
but fortunately came down on ihe
wagon and the two boys emerged on
the other side safe and sound. By
the time they had the salt barrels
loaded, their former opponents who
had been so struck with the sudden-
ness and boldness of the attack, qui-
etly rolled aside all the boxes and
and stakes, and cheered them as
they drove out.

The funeral held Saturday after-
ternoon. was at the residence, con-

ducted by Rev. Van Auken, his pas-
tor. At the grave the Masons took
charge, according to bis last wishes.
He had been for a long time treas-
urer of the blue lodge, the chapter
and of the coanmandery. As a re-
publican he helped the p a r t y , but
would never allow his name To be
used for office. The ci ty flags of
Alpena were floated a t half mast in
respect to his memory and every one.
said the church, the party and the
city have lost a great hearted man
who was a.s true as steel and who
never turned liis back upon friend or
foe.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

CREAM

BAKING
Golden Wedding.

Congratulations are to be extended
to Mr. anil Mrs. Alpheus II. Roys who
Sept. 19th celebrated tiie fiftieth anni-
versary of their marriage at their
own home on W. Second street, of
this city.

M.s. Roys reached her 74th birth-
day on the -d of last March, and Mr.
Roys reached the same age on the
6th of the same month. They were
married by Rev. Dr. Elijah Pilcher,
in Detroit, Sept. 19th, 1844. They
are both in excellent health and in
the many vivacious discussions that
arose between the brothers and sis-
ters at this delightful reunion, were
full of wit and humor.

• The relatives present from without
tiie city were :

Sisters of Mrs. Roys—Mrs. 1'. \Vil-
cox, Phoenix N. Y.; Mrs. Fanny
Wood, AVayland, Mich.; and brother,
Lafayette Bostwick, Pontiac, Mich.

Brothers and sisters oi Mr. Hoys-
Mr, and Mrs. R. D. Roys, Ypsilanti,
Mich.; E. Roys and daughter Minnie,
Bellvi le, Mich.; Mrs. Judge J. Yv\ Mc-
Math, Bay City, Mich.

Mr. arid Mrs. F. E. Picket were al-
so here from Waylamd, Mich., Mrs.
Pick i being a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roys; and II. M. Roys, "their
son, was here from Farwell, Mich.
The latter brought "with him his ten
year old boy Spencer, who had all
the favors showered upon him which
a grandson should receive.

After a delightful afternoon during
which time the bridegroom, who tis
yet an excellent musician, p'.ayed sev-
eral inspiring tunes upon his flute,
the gue ts were invited to partake
of a collation and finally went to
I'CSI at 10 j). m., a ter one of the hap-
piesi days of the i r lives. The pres-
ents were many and valuable, but
they can not properly represent the
respect and love which this good cou-
ple receive from the entire commun-
ity.

1 Better tl>«n gold is a peaceful home,
When aH tin- ti!''••;(;• eha itiesconie,
The shrin of love und the haven of life,
Hallowed by mother or sister or wife;
However humble I hat bome may be,
or tired with soivowa by heaven's decree,

I' s-.ii!L'>- that nt*v«i" were bought or sold
And center there,are belter than gold."

'• Gosh ! I'm Here."

"Si Plunkard" is coming .M
1st as announced f.n our adver-

tising columns, the amusement goers
are to be treated to two and a-ha f
hours < f pure, solid fun. Then upon
the stage < f '.hi' opera house will ".Si"
announce, -ilosh, I'm here."' Keata
on Bale at, the box cf.'iee. The Rich-
mond Bee says if the presentation of
the play in that town:

"Si Plunkard" set up hie threshing
machine on the opera house stage
Saturday evening, playing to the
best business that has been known
in Richmond f >r a long time. What
is more, the genial Si and his f >l'ow
,-n t iets pleased the beholders mjgati y,
and went away leaving a good im-
pression behind them. The piece s
the production cf a clever comedian
who' knows the general public wants
and has se; himself at work to : >
the demand. The result is a Yankee
Comedy fill of queer situations and
oti.-iiiit Bayings, and enlivened by thai
und f nable "snap" and "go : ' which
is the lfL a.nd soul of the drain!.

The Pittsburgh Chiranleie Telagram
• : he i lay < f "Si Plunkard,"

given by J. C. Lewis' Comedy Co., is
the most laughable thing bhat hac
ever been pircwlueed in this city. The
threshing machine -which is used in
the pl-iy seems to carry the audience
f :r back to some happy country home
where everything is mirth and hai pi-
ness."

—^«>
On -the 18th inst., the barn of J o h n

Burns, of Augus ta , near Yvillis, w a s
burned, w i th entire Reason's crop,
together wi th $3 00 wor th of hogs .
Only $75 insurance on barn in W a s h :
t e n a w Mutual , balance to ta l loss.

The A. M. E. church on N. F o u r t h
:i\e., a re making an effort t o get
into the audi tor ium before cold
wea the r comes on, and need $ 3 0 0
t o finish the interior, p u t in glass.
p l a s t e r the ceiling, etc. This lit t le
church h a s done bravely in pay ing as
t h e building went along, no a s not
to leave a debt. It is the way all
churches should do, and there is no
doubt now that they'and their friends
will succeed in raising the necessary
fund. Rev. \V. M. Collins the new
pastor is taking up the work.

J. C. Lewis, |the original "Si Plun-
kard" in his hay seed get up-, gave a
long to-be-remembered entertainment
at the Grand Opera House last night
to a crowded house and the best cf
the season. The peiformance was
well put on, and the Dutch comedian
brought down the house every time
lie:<])cned his .mouth. Si Plunkard,
with his original sayings and farmer-
ette blunders, made the windows rat-
tie with laughter. The play is well-
written and deserves full patronage
wherever it is p,iven. Mrs. Lewie,
in the character cf the country maid-
en, brought forth much comment as
a stage beauty, and her graceful
acting. Si, we'll not forget you.—
Si. Paul Pioneer Press.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre«
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

PERSONALS.

Sam Langsdoirf was in the city over
Sunday.

"Dick" Reams was up from De-
't tiiii over Sunday.

Dr. Geoi-ge S. Frothingham was up
t om Detroit Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. Huber ltf. Saturday
f >r a week's stay in New York.

M. .1. Lehman was called to Whit-
more Lake Monday on legal business.

Geo. Laiit. >Sr., cf Bvansville, Ind.,
is visiting Wilil -ed Earns and family.

Chas. S. Milieu is in New York buy-
ing goods f >r the firm of Sehairer &
Milieu.

Mrs. Dimeter and daughter Bessie
have been visiting Toledo f iends for
a few days.

George Rowe, tf Lyndon, was tiie
guest cf Fred A. Howlett and family
over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Quick, of E.
University ave., have returned home
f om a two month's stay in Branch
county.

Miss Dixie llulvaney returned home
Friday f. om a four week's visit with
relatives and f.'lends in Marshall and
Bellevue.

Frank Co;'!-, head clerk in the M.
C. 11. R. f eight office, had a fine
i) l-i! lb. boy come to his house Mon-
day evening.

Miss Eberbach arrived at the home
o; iier parents Mr. and Mrs. O. Eber-
bach Monday. Given name not yet
decided upon.

Master Kenneth Keith lias return-
ed home f om Noble, Branch Co.,
where he had been f xr the entire sum-
mer, with his grandpar

Berij. and Maggie O'Niel went to
Owosso Saturday to attend the mar-

e cf their brother Chas. with Miss
Lydia Lynch, which took place Mon-
day a. in.

It is understood that there were just
six persons in attendance atBarkworths
gi , afternoon mass meeting in Free-
dom Tm sday.

The supreme court has reversed the
decision of the lower court in the case
of Louis j . Liesemer vs. John Burg.
Mr. Liesemer loses in this instance.

A slate bicycle tournament will be
held in Battle Creek on Thursday,
Oct. 11th. Forty cf -the best riders
in the state will be there and enter
the contests. The club promises a
day cf sport and will give the people
the best class < f races they have ever
witnessed.

At last Ann Arbor is to have what it
lias needed f >i> a long time, a first-
class restaurant. F,. V. Hangster-
f sr has rented the large bi-ick building
ing at the corner cf E. Washington
st. and S. Fourth ave., formerly occu-
pied by Mrs. Otto's millinery store,
and will f t it up for restaurant pur-
poses. In the first place an addition
will fie built on Fourth ave., while
the third f oor will be fitted up in
elegant style fjr a banqueting hall.
Tlie t rst floor will be used for a
salesroom and ice cream parlors,
while on the lid d'loor will be dress-
ing and toilet rooms. M:r. Hangster-
f •:• iv.-ver does things by halves, and
he will have the nicest establishment
to be f mini in this section of the state.

The new gallery of II. Randa'.l, on
E. Washington st. is a beauty. The
second floor of the entjre block of
three stores is occupied by the gallery
proper. The operating room, which
is -CO feet long by 30 feet wide, has
the much desired north light ; one
of the finest dark rooms in the slate,
a retouching room with light not
surpassed, reception rooms, toilet
rooms, und everything in the very
best and most complete shape. It
will repay a person to step in and see
how excellently well everything is ar-
ranged, and how proud Mr. Bent is of
ins new business home. Mr. Randall
lias not returned home yet, and does
not know what a fine place of busi-
ness he has.

Eleetne Bitters
This remedy Is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise.—A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of the Liver and Kid-
neys, will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt
Rheum and other affections caused
by impure blood.—Will drive Malaria
from the system and prevent as well as
cure all Malarial fevers.—For cure of
Headache. Constipation and Indiges-
tion try Electric Bitters.—Entire sat-
isfaction guaranteed, or money re-
funded.—Price 50 cts. and SI.00 per
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FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.
Short advertisements not to exceed three

lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc.. inserted three weeks for
2 5 ceuts. Situations wanted, free.

ORDERS for the Champion Door Bottom,
or Weather Strips, may be It ft or ad-

dressed In 28 North state St. They Keep out
wiiid, rain and snow, saves their cost in fuel.

36

FOR SALE.—Gray mare seven years old,
well broken. .$75 cash. At Wm. ScadiD's,

Webster. Owner going south. SO

HOUSES TO RENT—Several houses with
modern improvements, and unfurnished

rooms for small families, at reasonable prices.
Call on .(. Q. A. Sessions, Real Estate Agent.
Office No. 5 North Main St., Second Floor. Res-
idence. 36 Williams street. 38

IP OR RENT.—Three unfurnished rooms.
1 Very nice for«llght housekeeping. No.

18 Geddes Ave. 36

FOR SALE—Two Farms. Mrs. North's farm
near county farm and Bullock-Everett

farm in Salem town. Andrew E. Gibson, 30
llaynard street. Ann Arbor. (im

T) 00MS.—For light housekeeping and fur
f l nished rooms opply at Room 3 third floor
Hamilton liuilding. Modern conveniences,
including steam heat. 35

Notiee to Water Takers.

The rules of the Water Company prohibit
sprinkling except during the hours of 6 to 8 a.
)i... and 8 to 8 p. m. Hereafter this rule will be
strictly enforced. A. K HALE,

Receiver

Motor Line Time.

Taking effect Sunday, March IS, 189i.

Leaves the junction at Ann Arbor at 7:45
9 :SC,.and 11:30 a. in , and 1:80,5:80 and 7:50 p.m.

Leaves Ypsilanti at 7:15, 0:00 and 11:00a. m.,
aud 1:00, 5:00 and 7:00 p. ra.

J. E. BEAL.Pres.

CONNECTS WITH THE MOTOR

Holmes' 'bus line leaves corner Main and
Huron sts. for the motor hair an hour before
time for train to leave the junction, and coi-
ner State and Williams 10 minutes later.
Fare 10 cents.

LOCAL,.
In the gloaming, oh, my darling,

When the stars are dim and few,
And I stumble o'er a foot stool.

Then I swear, I think of > on.
—Inter Ocean.

Ifc is stated that Luddington will
send twenty students to the Univer-
sity this tall.

It 's a fair question : "Did you
ever see better prospects for a glori-
ous county fail- ?"

The great question of the hour here
In Ann Arbor is : ''What day are you
going to the la i r?"

The School of Music is open every
day for registration, f:-om '.) to 1~ a.
in., and from 2 ito 5 p. in.

Democratic caucuses to-night in this
city to elect delegates to the 1st rep-
resentative district Convention. Hon.
Chas. H. Kline is not asleep.

The street cars run every ten min-
utes, and there is no waiting on the
switches, either. That's the sort of
business that will make them pay.

A clothing iii-m from Detroit is to
occupy the store on E. Huron street,
formerly occupied by H. Randall. I t
-will be called the Golden liagtje cloth-
ing house.

To-day is children's day a t the coun-
ty fair, and one would hardly be-
Here tha t there were as many chil-
dren in the county as swarm about
on the grounds.

Bach & Butler have put a large
new safe in their office. This firm
has also opened a new office on 8.
htate st., o\er Sheehan's book store,
during the period of room renting.

There wfll be a special examina-
tion for teachers held a t the court
house hit he city of Ann Arbor on Fri-
day and Saturday, Sept. 28 and 29.
Teachers interested Avill do we'.l to re-
member this.

Old Jack Frost scared everybody
Sunday and Monday nights ,but did
not do so very much damage here-
abouts except in very low localities.
Along the river everything was cut
down on Monday night.

'Tis now Hie youthlet goeth off to college,
Idol ol his mother, brave and fair ;

To return a"uin unto us at ye Christmas,
With quantities of learning and of—hair.

—Buffalo Courier.

Edward Duffy, of this city, has
been appointed on the democratic
state executive committee, by the new
chairman, Elliott G. Stevenson, of
Detroit. A good appointment.

Gen. George Spalding, of Monroe,
the republican candidate for congress
from this district, is to speak at Chel-
sea on Oct. 11, before the people at
the Chelsea fair. Mr. Barkworth,
his democratic antagonist will be
there the day before.

The calendar for the October term
of the circuit court, which convenes
Monday, Oct. 1st., contains 105 cases
of which 24 are criminal, 40 issues of
fact, 2 imparlance, 1 issue ol law,
13 chancery 1st class, 2 chancery 2d
class, 17 chancery 4th class.

The county fair opened up yester-
day in good shape. There is a great
rush of exhibitors in nearly all the
departments, and the display will
be the best that it has been for many
years. That the fair will be a great
success there is not the least doubt.

Frank O'Hearn has been appointed
mail carrier and will take the route
carried by Chris. Donnelly, who will
become one of the new mounted car-
riers. Harry Richards has been ap-
pointed special messenger in place of
Vincent Bliss, who is now in the em-
ploy of the Street Railway Co.

Saturday evening at about 9 o'clock
street cars made their appearance
once more upon our streets, and the
event caused considerable excitement
on Main St. Everybody waved their
hats and shouted for joy. It certain-
ly is a grateful siglit to see the cars
do-ing business once more a t the old
stand.

Self-denial week and membership
day are observed by our local W. C.
T. U. in honor of the birthday of their
national president, Miss Francis E.
Wiilard, which occurs this week. jRe-
porte of same will be given at their
next meeting which will be Thursday
,; i •: noon at 3 o'clock, at 50 E. Wash-
ington St.

The Brighton Express recently
started in that Tillage, by J. H.
Keyes, is one of ithe brightest, live-
liest, handsomest six-co!umn quarto
weekly newspapers in the -state.
Now this is no taffy. It is right
down solid truth. Brighton ought
to be remarkably proud of the Ex-
press.

The lady who supervises the col-
umns of the Ann Arbor Democrat,
reads the lawyers and politicians a
lesson in parliamentary law, because
they talk about '•supporting" a mo-
tion instead of seconding it. She de-
clares that there is no such thing as
supporting a motion. Possibly.
Some of those horrid men can't even
support a wife.—Adrian Press.

The statement made in the Courier
a couple of weeks ago, relative to
a deputy postmaster being chairman
of the 4th ward democratic caucus,
was not correct. There is but one

The bloomer maiden has come to stay.
Am) hence It appears to me

That, it won't be loni? till we see the day
When woman can climb a tree.

—Indianapolis Journal

East night "did up" most of the
vegetation that could be- injured by
frost.

The School cl Music will be con-
ducted by Prcf. Zietz until Prof. Stan-
ley returns f.-oim Europe.

A look over the t lir grounds gives
one very encouraging feelings in re-
gard to the success of the fair now in
progress.

The f rst Faculty Concert "will be
given Thursday evening, Oct. 4th, in
School <f Music Hal1. The entire
f iculty Avill appear.

The republican nominee f >r state
senator in this district, Mr. John
Watts, ol Jackson, is a man who
never f uds of an election, and a man
who will represent the district well.

Eugene K. Frueauff, the vigilant
and wide awake correspondent cf the
Detroit Tribune severs his connection
with that paper this -week. The Tri-
bune's readers in Washtenaw county
will regret his action.

There are at the state public school
at Coldwater a large number cf in-
teresting children, attractive, intel-
ligent, well-behaved and wanting a
home. Is there not some person
among your acquaintances who
would like to adopt one cl these chil-
dren ?

The annual reunion cf the survivors
of the 20th Michigan Infantry to be
held at Eaton Rapids, on Wednesday,
Oct. 10. There were many "Washte-
naw county boys in this regiment,
and they will be glad to gather to-
gether o/iice more and sing the old
songs and renew old comradeship.

The storm of Saturday night de-
veloped some very sharp lightning,
one bolt of which struck the high
steeple of the new Zion's German
church, corner o: Firth ave. and Wash-
ington sts., and ripped off a line of
shingles in a circling shape its entire
length. It also struck a cherry tree
in Mr. Sa.nford's yard near the Ger-
man park, and made several other
hits about the city, but doing no par-
ticular damage, as far as we can
learn, except at the church, where it
will cost some $300 or more to iv-
pair it.

One of the candidates for coroner
over in Washtenaw, ought to be a
member of the Ypsilanti base ball
club. His name is Dr. Batwell. It
is-thought that he can bat his oppo-
nent out by 1,500 majority.—Adrian
Press.

One of the republican candidates
fo.r the same office is named Ball.
we'll wager a bushel of huckleber-
ries tha t the Dr. can't Batwell enough
to hit the Ball at a'l.

We Have Just Returned
FROM THE.

NEW YORK MARKET
And tlie goods are arriving daily in large quantities. We positively will show you the finest

line of

Hens', Boys' and Children's Clothing
"••"•—"••»•• • • • — " " " " * * * " * — - 1 — " ° " ™ i ° * > " " " ' " I M \

Ever brought to this city, at prices that will please the closest buyer. Having purchased our
Clothing Stock for SPOT CASH we can and will sell you Suits and Overcoats much

cheaper than our competitors. This is the natural result of a Cash Purchase.

Furnishing Goods and Hats

Are our great leaders and will be sold very low. Make it your business to examine
our show windows. IT WILL PAY YOU.

IO. 35 SOUTH
MAIN STREET. 1

You let me take a child and rule its life
One month with a.home of sweet content

And happiness; and then a month where
strife,

And bitter, angry words are made the stent
And I will guarantee to rind a stain

On that child's character in after life.
A blot that, touches both the heart and brain,

For every lnontii of anger and of strife.

.John Ivrause, cf the 2d ward, who
has been in the employ cf Luick Bros,
f >r many years, had four fingers of
his ltfo hand cut off, while working
at the shaper Monday. His many
Mends in the city will be sorry to
hear cf hi's misfortune.

The young people cf the city have
arranged a series of "At Home" re-
ceptions for the opening days of col-
lege. The various churches find
Guild Hal's will be open from 4 to
0 p. m., on Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 28 and 20, Monday and Tues-
day, Oct 1 and 2. The Hobart Guild
•will receive their f.-iends in Harris
Hall ; the Baptist Y. P. Union in the
Baptist church parlors ; the Presby-
terian C. E. Society in McMillan Hal;
the Bpworth Lengue in the Mi
di.st church parlors ; the C. E. Soci-
ety ct the Congregational church, to-
gether with tiie young people cf the
German Evangelical church, and the
English Lutheran church, in the Con?
gregational church parlors ; and the
C. E. Society of the Church of Christ
in the parlors cf their church. It is
hoped thai every young person cf
the city will attend during some one
c f these days.

J. T. JACOBS. CHAS. H. A LLMA>D

JACOBS &
ALLMAWD

-HAVE OPENED A-

deputy postmaster at Ann Arbor, and
everybody knows that Mr. Wiil W.
Watts Mis that position. It seems
that the gentleman referred to in the
item is the moaiey order clerk. The
corrrection is made lest some person
might be lead astray by the incorrect
statement.

One of the carriers brought in a
queer package Saturday. It was
nothing more nor less than a watch,
a good time-keeper and can be ob-
tained by the owner by calling and
proving property. As there have
been several watches stolen about
town recently, it is thought that
some thief got scared and dropped the
watch in the mail box to get rid of
it, as there was nothing attached to
it in any way to indicate that it
was the intention to send it by mail.

The bicycle races a t the Washte-
naw county fair are on Friday af-
be iiiinn at 2 p. m. The entries have
now closed with prospects of a good
time and good raring. The entries
a.re about 20 in number, and every
event has more riders than prizes.
If the weather as fair and the track
is in good condition as it now promis-
es to be, yo:i will see some of the
crack riders of Wayne, Ypsilanti,
Jackson and Ann Arbor in competi-
tion.

Kirk H. J. Clark and family, of
Portland, Ore., left there last Thurs-
day tor Ann Arbor, where they ar-
rived last night. Kirk lias met with
varied success since leaving here.
Twice he has had his printing of-
fice ruined by floods, and one year
ago, when the banks in Portland
were following each other in quick
succession into bankruptcy, every
nickle he had was in one that never
opened its doors again, or declared a
dividend. He will now take v;
residence in the old homestead on N.
Main si., and enter the employ of
the Argus office -for the present.

"WANTED—Cider nn;l evaporating
apples by the Ann Arbor Fruit &
Vinegar Company. 4w

Sarsaparilla is carefully
prepared by experienced
pharmacists from Sarsa-
parilla, Dandelion, Man-
drake, Dock.Pipsissewa,

Juniper Berries, and other well known
regetable remedies. The Combination, Pro-
portion and Process are Peculiar to Hood's
Sarsaparilla, giving it strength anil curative

power Peculiar to Itself, not pos-
sessed by other medicines. Hood's

arsaparilla
Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sores, Boils,
Pimples and all other affections caused by
impure blood; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh,

Kidney and Liver Com-
plaints. It is Not What
we Say, but what Hood's
Sarsaparilla Does, that
Tells the Story —Hood's
Sarsaparilla

URE5
Hood's Pills are gentle, mild and effective

SHOE STORE
In which will be found a very complete line of Shoes.
LADIES' FINE SHOES a specialty, in all the varied
widths and sizes. By looking over the stock it will read-
ily be seen that the Children have not been forgotten,
from the infant up. Babies' Shoes as low as 25c. Par-
ticular attention is called to our fine line of Mens' Wear;
and medium and cheap goods for men. Ask to see our
Two Dollar Shoe.

WASHINGTON BLOCK, A>X ARBOR, MICH.

Rheumatism,

Fair Bargains
For Fair Week

5,000 Yards DRESS PRINTS, including Fancies and Iudigos—all at
one price, 5 C a yfi

1,000 Yards FALL DRESS GINGHAMS, sold in many towns for 8c, a
yard, and good value at that, at P d

1500 Yards 32-inch OUTING FLANNELS, finer, wider, heavier and
better styles than sold elsewhere at this price P»Q Q,

Extra heavy and extra wide DOMET FLANNEL, 2,000 yards is the
quantity, we shall sell at Q Q C» H

All Wool Ingrains at 48c a yard.
25c Felt 'Window Shades at 15c each.
Large Blankets, White or Grey, at 49c a pair.
46-inch Black Serge, worth 65c at 49 a yard.
Fancy Dross Goods, value 35c, at 25c a yard.
40-inch All Wool Mixtures, value 50c, at 39c a yard.

E R MILLS
20 MAIN STREET.

CO.,

We made a large clothing purchase of Einstein Bros., of Chicago, (manu-
ufacturers who recently failed) and it is now'on sale at prices never before heard
of One of our firm being connected with L. Alder Bros. & C°-> extensive man-
ufacturers and also in retail firms at Bay City, Flint and Hastings enables us to buy
in large quantities, and always buying for Cash you can readily see how we
have built up so large a trade.

Ask any well dressed young man in Ann Arbor where you can get the best
fitting suit or overcoat he will advise you to come to us. We are selling the most
perfect fitting clothing made. Anybody can buy misfits, but it takes a salesman to
sell them. Don't buy until you have seen our goods and investigated our prices.

Remember we are located here in your midst and cannot afford to swindle
you. "The Tramp Store" is here to-day, to-morrow it is gone.

Stoves! Stoves!
THE

WADHAMS. RYAN & REULE

LARGEST LINE of HEATING «&

COOKING STOVES in the City.

ALSO THE BEST OIL HEATERS

THAT HAVE EVER BEEN PRODUCED.

A LARGE LINE OF SECOND-HAND STOVES AT

B. F. SCHUMACHER'S,
68 South Main Street.



TUBERCULOSIS.

Advice to Owners of Cattle Affected

With It,

WASHINGTON, September 11.

The results of investigations dealing
with tln> serious question of tuberculosis
in cattle from both economical and san-
itary standpoints are embodied in an im-
portant report of tin' Agricultural De-
partment prepare.] by Theobald Smith,
chief of the animal pathology division.
It reviews the examinations, discii
the history and character of tubercu-
losis and presents many valuable sug-
gestions for the diagnosis and preven-
tion of the disease. The report is in
"substance as follows:

In making tests the temperature of
the inspected animals should be taken
every two hours, at least six or seven
times before making the injections, as
without ti knowledge of the variations
before the injections it is frequently im-
possible to estimate correctly the value
of the elevations of temperature after
the injections. The variations in the
temperature of an animal during the
course of the day are frequently so gjeat,
that if the variation is not determined,
and the temperature is taken only once
before a tuberculosis injection it is mere-
ly a matter of chance if a high temper-
ature, natural to the animal and inde-
pendent of the action of the tuberculin
ejection, is not erroneously taken lor a
reaction. The most convenient place for
an ineiction in the side of the neck where
the skin is thin, and a large, Strongnee-
dle gives much more satisfaction

THAN A SMALL FINE ONE.

Seven or eight hours after the injection
tiie temperature should again be taken
and from then on every two hours until
a decided reaction continuous during
several hours has occurred, or until

teen or twenty hours have pa
since the time of the injection.

The report suggests that a careful in-
spect ion of all d a i r y herds wi th t h e o b -
ject of detect ing a n d removing; all ad-
vanced cases of tuberculosis and espec-
ially of rows with diseased parts, would
probably exclude the sale of most in-
fected milk. Observations show- that
milk of dairies may contain enough tu-
bercle bacilli to prove fatal to guinea
pigs in two months.

"To attack tuberculosis as if exists at
present," continues the report, "is a
most difficult problem, and no single
measure, howevei" sweeping, is likely to
be successful. The present wide dis-
semination of the disease and its preva-
lence among other domesticated animals,
as dogs, eats, horses, and above all, its
prevalence among men, makes tin-com-
plete extinction of the malady an unre-
alizable problem. Infection through the
air is the most serious problem to be
dealt with. A question of such practi-
cal consequence is the effect of repeated
infections. That cattle may be infected
more than once is self-evident. The
more frequent infections, the more rapid
the disease and the Bpeedier the dan-
ger of the disease to other animals.
The fewer the tubercule .bacilli in the
air, the

MORE REDUCED Tin: DAXGER.

I t is h i g h l y p r o b a b l e that c a t t l e may
under conditions inhale a few tubercule
bacilli without permanent injury. The
importance of reducing the amount of
infection in a herd by all possible means
and keeping it permanently reduced, is
o n e necessary condition for t h e sue
ful e r ad i ca t i on of tu!

The summarized fads bearing on tu-
berculosis of the lungs in cattle are,
primary infection through the air is
more frequent under existing com!
than any other mode of infections; early

the disease may consist of
grandular affections only; "extent and
rapidity of the disease depends, at least
in part, upon the number of tubercule
bacilli inhaled, either within shori or
long periods of time; tuberculosis of the
lungs is not necessarilly associated with
aio1 other recognizable lung affection as
a pre-existing, favoring condition. Tu-
berculosis of the liver is probably in
most cases a result of food infection.
Tuberculosis of the serous membrane
seems to cause least damage to the ani-
mals infected. It takes place principal-
ly by escape of bacilli from some forms
of the disease situated under one of the
serous coverings, as lungs, liver, intes-
tines, and associated lymph glands. It
does not appear probable that organs
are invaded to any extent by tubercu-
losis starting on their serous covering.
The tubercule bacilli appear to be usu-
ally carried in lymph channels with the
curren, but a case of evidently retro-
grade movement of the bacilli has been
noticed. The virus of tuberculosis is
not in the blood, its presence there being
accidental. In the more advanced stages
of the disease infection of the blood may
occur repeatedly. Generalized infection
may be recognized by the discovery of
foci of disease in orsrans not

ACCESSIBLE TO TIIE VIRUS IX

in any other way than through the cir-
culation, or in the lymph glands of sucl
organs. Tuberculosis of the subcutane-
ous lymph glands, and of those situated
in the muscular tissue of the trunk and
limbs, is universally accepted as indica-
tive of the generalized disease. Such
glands may bo infected from without
but infection through woundsof the-kin
is quite rare. Generalized infection,
both chronic and acute, has obtained
considerable attention owing to its im-
portant bearing on the infectiousness of
m e a t and mi lk and furthermore on t h e
infection of milk. In all cases of gener-
alized disease the milk should be re-
garded as dangerous. The difficulty from
the practical standpoint lies in the rec-

litionof the generalized infection dur-
ing life. With the meat Ihe question i
simple and resolves itself into thon
inspection of every carcass at the abat-
toir by trained inspectors, and with th(
'living animal there are only a few guides
such as the condition of the udder lympl
glands or fragment of some superficial
lymph glands.

The region of the throat and of the
small intestines is more likely to absorl
tubercle bacilli early in life 'than latei
on, while the lungsseem to become with
age the preferred seat of the disease
Demonstration of this assumption is com-
plicated by the fact that calves are inori
exposed to food infection than adult an-
imals, because of the dangers of tubercl,
bacilli in the milk. There is every rea-
son to believe that most of the tubercu-
losis of cattle is not demonstrated at or
before birth but is contracted by conta-
gion later on in life. Cattle owners
should pay special attention to the con-
dition of udders, disease in which is par-
ticularly dangerous because the milk at
first appears normal for some weeks anc
therefore

WOULD BE USED WITH IMPUNITY.

With this disease the only danger to

other herds lies in diiect contact or in
the transfer of a diseased animal
milk from such an animal. The greatest
danger exists in the immediate sur-
roundings of the infected ami loses it-
self as the distance increase-..

••In ( inter to effectually control any
infectious disease it is of the utmost im-
portance to recognize in the living an-
imal not only advanced stages, but
even the slightest infection. The precise
composition of tubereuline is unknown,
but with further improvements in the
means for determining its exact qualities
and the methods used to test its strength
and purity, more accurate results from
tubereuline inject men ts can be expect-
ed."

In recommending general sanitary
measures, the report concludes: "Cattle

rs should become familiar with
the general nature of tuberculosis, there-
by lifting themselves above the plane
where quackery and specifics abound,
and understand precisely what to ex-
pect after the disease has entered the
herd, and how to meet the demands of
public health. Sanitary precautions
should begin with the removal of dis-

d and suspected animals. Attention
should be paid to stables, and owners
should look out for the inhalation of dis-
ease so common in tuberculosis cattle.
Bach animal should have plenty, of
room, always occupy the same place,
and lie housed as little as possible.
The infection of food and water should
be cautioned against.

"Much of the difficulty which arises
when radical measures for the repres-
sion of the disease are discussed, is the
economic value of the cattle products,
he meat, and milk. The i investigations

-how that the milk of tuberculosis ani-
nals is not so frequently infected as
suspected.

"Milk of animals in the earlies;
of the disease and with perfect udders,
Iocs not contain tubercle bacilli. Only

lowing signs of labored breath
unl emaciation should be gravely sus-
iected, and t h e i r mi lk exc luded at once
rniii sale. The relative danger of the

i ir of human beings is another
base of the question that .should not
>e overlooked."

What Matter ?

NOT PRONOUNCED CORRECTLY.

Jommon Errors in Placing the Accent
in Familiar Words.

Why should so many persons say
ipontanightity instead of spontaneeity 1

There is some excuse for saying ap-
>ricot for a-ppricot, or eck-quable or
se-quable, or Er-rin for E-rin,or asafedity
or asafetida, or Ven-zu-ee-la for Ven-e-

zu-el-a or Adon-is (short o) for Ado-nis
l ong o ) , or Dian-na for D i a - n a ( long a ) ,
ir mattron for pattron, and ,so on. It is
ust as easy to accent the last syllable
is the first in 'pretense.' Some persons
call bomb 'boom' instead of 'bum,' be-
cause the spelling seems to warrant it.
rat when they call teudious 'tejus' they
lave no such apparent warrant. In the

west and south the 'i ' in insulate is made
ong and nearly everywhere educated
lersbns say truck-u-lent for truc-cu-lent,
t-men-able for a-meen-able, lev-ver for
as lee-ver, and give the sound o f ' u ' i n
ii• instead of 'i ' in it in such words

squirrel, stirrup and sirup. There are
nany words in which the accent i.s per-
sistently m i s p l a c e d by persons w\\.>
tnow better. Jt is common to put the
accenton the second syllable of pe'reinp-
;ory instead of on the first, on the first
nstead of the second syllable of coquet-

ry, on the second in stead of the first
syllable of exemplary, etc. Many per-
sons place the accent on the

lend .> nd syllable of inquiry
and do not give nm 'i ' its pr
rhe accent in gladiolous should be on
the second syllable, with a long 'i,'but
nany place it on the third.

sasperating thing about it is that
wme of these persons who are so care-
less about common words take the most
pains to learn how to pronounce Bougue-
reau, and are convulsed when they hear
mybody mispronounce Chopin and Bee-

. Recently they broke out with
vavvz for vase, though the weight of au-
hority is against it. Knowles alone al-
ows it. Webster authorizes only one pro-

nunciation, the long 'a' and hissing 's. '
Worcester prefers the 'z' sound, but not
the 'aw.' The improper use of the sounds
if 'a' is most serious. Those who have
the courage to use the Italian or the mod-
ified Italian 'a' often use it unlawfully,
as in cawn't and rawther. The proper
sounds of 'o,' particularly in God, dog
and some other words, are widely ignor-
ed. The common usage is wrong in the
case of the terminal "ine" in the names
of chemicals, as morphine, chlorine,
iodine, aniline, benzine, etc.,all of which
should be pronounced as though there
were no final 'e. ' It is morphin, not
morpheen New York Adverttser.

Ram's'Horn Blasts.

Faith in Christ changes the coffin
into a chariot.

Little chickens never fight under
their mother's 'wings.

Some people would say more if they
didn't talk so much.

Every reform tha t comes and stays
beg-ins in the heart.

Never be afraid of the devil when
you know you are on the Lord's side.

Nothing can strengthen our hearts
like knowing tha t we are right with
God.

In everything that it is right for
us io ill) we can count upon Christ
for help.

"To lie carnaliy minded is death,
but to be spiritually minded is life
a.ml peace."

The windows of heaven can be seen
from earth by looking through a
Bible promise.

I t took the life and death of Christ
to make the truth known on earth
tha t God is love.

The man who sets a bad example
is working for the devil, whether he
knows it or not.

The man who works for the good
of others is taking God's way to gain
strength for himself.

Whenever a bird is about to fly
it looks up, but some men shut their
eyes whenever they take an impor-
tant step.

BY <;i: i)[ .oi; H. CONRAD.

What mfttter • ho' 11i• - dreary uielit
w itii darkui -- should oljscure my n »y?

eyeu. my love, « Itl) sweet tires light
My life with ueverending day. #

tho' the way be long,
w bat tho' its imtli be frauxht n itl) strife-:

Thy loving cheer will make me strong
To do the irksome tods of liJ'e.

What matter tho' with wearied brain
I watch the • the west'.'

Thy gentle touch dispels the pain
And soothes my acting brow to rest.

And so life's golden span appears
More golden as the (lays pass by:

For sweet, my love, the gliding y< ars
Jhit add new luster to thine eye.

And when our setting sun's last rays
All lurid make the autumn skies.

(), then Will heaven's love-llillili's blaze
Forth from the love-tires of thine eyes.

Hood's Pills are the beat after-din-
ner pills, assist digestion, prevent con
stipation.

Different Ways Tomatoes are Served.

TOMATO CHUTNEY.—One peck of
green tomatoes ; six large green pep-
pers ; six onions ; one cup salt. Chop
onions and peppers fine. Slice the
tomatoes a quarter of an inch thick
and sprinkle the salt over them. Next
morning drain oil' the salt and water.
and put into a porcelain lined kettle.
Mix two pounds brown eugar ; quar-
ter pound mustard seed ; one ounce
each of ground cloves, cinnamon, gin-
ger and black pepper ; half an ounce
of all-spiice ; quarter ounce each of
cayenne pepper and ground mustard.
stir these ingredients, well mixed, in-
to the tomatoes ; cover with good
cider vinegar—about two quarts—
and cook t w o hours. This is pretty
hot ; if desired less so, omit all or
one-half of the cayenne and mustard.

GREEN TOMATO SWEET l'itlvr.::.
—Twelve pounds sliced green toma-
es ; six pounds sugar ; three pints
vinegar ; one teaspoonful vivh of ti 11-
spice and mace, and I wo teaspoon-
iuls cinnamon. Cook the tomatoes
and sugar together two or three
hours, letting them simmer gently,
then add the spices and vinegar and
cook forty minutes. This will scorch
easily while the sugar and tomatoes
are cooking together.

CHOW CHOW.—Two gallons green
tomatoes; one large cabbage ; one
dozen green peppers ; one dozen red
peppers ; one dozen onions. Chop
eadi vegetable separately, very fine;
mix together, then put into a pan a
layer of the mixture, then a hand-
ful of salt. Tut in a bag and let
drain all night. In the morning
squeeze dry with the hands, put in a
kettle, cover witli vinegar, lei
six hours, then squeeze again. Mix
one cup mustard ; three tablespoon-
mls celery seed, one of mace, three
of allspice, one quart of grated
radish and one pound of sugar. Stir
this tliTOiagh the pickle, allow vine-
gar to cover, let it boil and turn on
tli.' pickle while bol

P ! aLOA'S P KKF.E.—One
peck green tomatoes and sis: large
onions, sliced. Sprinkle with one

lit, and let stand over night.
Drain them. Put one quart o? -\im--
gar into iw n quarts of water and
cook in tliis fifteen .minutes. Drain
from tb'.s. throwing the liquid away.
To two quarts of vinegar allow two
pounds of sugar, two tablespoonfuls
each of cloves, cinnamon, ginger, all-
spice and nmstard, and a teaspoonful
of cayenne. Boil in this fifteen min-
utes.

CHOPPED PICKLE.—Cut up. one
gallon of cabbage and an equal quan-
tity of green tomatoes ; one quart
onions and four green peppers.
Sprinkle with salt and let drain over
night. Mix four tablespoonfuls of
ground mustard, two of powdered
ginger, one each of cinnamon, cloves
and mace ; three pounds sugar, three
ounces tumeric powder ; one ounce
celery seed. Mix with the chopped
vegetables, cover with vinegar and
cook tender.

PICALLILY.—One peck green to-
matoes ; one cabbage ; one dozen
peppers; two dozen large cucum-
bers. These are to be chopped. Al-
low two quarts of small white on-
ions, whole. Sprinkle with a, pint
of salt and let stand over night; put
in a bag and squeeze very dry. Put
in n, kettle one gallon of vinegar ;
one. pint brown sugar, half ounce tum-
eric powder, half ounce cinnamon, one
tablespoonful each of allspice, mace,
celery seed and horseradish. Cook
two hours, then ad9 two hundred
tiny pucumbers. 3>t these cook ten
or fifteen minutes, and then stir in
a quarter pound of best mustard.

TIP-TOP PICKLE.—One peck green
matoes. one dozen large, onions ; slice
both, keeping them separate. Sprink-
le salt on the tomatoes and let stand
half a (lay; turn scalding water on
the onions, and let stand till toma-
toes arc ready. Drain anil squeeze
both from the liquid ; arrange, in a
jar in alternate layers, and sprinkle
between each layer a handful of cel-
ery seed and white and black mustard
seed. Put a pint of sugar into a
quart of vinegar, let come to a boil
pour over the pickle while hot.

GREEN TOMATO PICKLE.—Slice a
peck of green tomatoes and stir in a
small cupful of salt. Drain alj night.
In the morning put over the fire
with three chopped peppers, one
cup grated horseradish, two quarts
vinegar and one cup of sugar. Let
boil till t he tomato is tender, then
add <a tablespoonfuf of cinnamon and
cloves. The horseradish mady be
omitted if desired.

Hold Thou My Hands.

Hold thon my In idsl
In erief and joy. in hope and fear.
1 ord. let me feel that them art near.

Hold thou my handsl

If e'er my doubts
Of thy good fatherhood depressi 1,
I cannot find in thee my rest,

Hold thon my bauds :

Hold thon my hands—
These passionate hands to quick too

sm ite.
These bands so enaer for delight,

Hold thou my hands!

And when at length.
With darkened ''yes ami fingers cold,
1 seeksome lost-loved band to hold,

Hold thon my handsl

A Wheel in His Head.

My thoughts are all in a constant whirl
And 1 daily moi>e ami sigh.

Since I caught a glimpse of the sweet wheel
girl

As she on her bike went by.

' \ v. as :' charming vision that past me rode
In a bloomer costume trim.

Which only a well-turned ankle showed
And a hint at a shapely limD.

And my mind from my task goes all astray
As idly here I sit,

For I've got a wheel in my head to-day
Wiih a girl on top of it.

—New York Press.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Fair a t Chelsea Oct. 9-12.
Mrs. C. <5rau, of Chelsea, died .Sept.

1)3, aged 27 years.
The Lenawee county fair is in pro-

gress this week at Adrian.
The Northville Record says all new

weigh nine pounds. Oh, no.
Only a very few.

The republicans a t Clinton had a
big meeting Monday evening and or-
ganized a big republican club.

Ona of our exchanges tells about a
young man who "rowed over on his

No iish story about that,
ell ?

Mr. and Mrs. P. J . Lehman at Chel-
sea., rejoice over the advent of a
daughter at their home on the 14th
inst.

Rev. Geo. P. Tilda]!, who for 12
years was pastor of the Presbyterian
church at Ypsilanti, during the GO'S
and 70's, died a t his home in Sacra-
mento, Cal., aged 72 years.

Last Thursday night dogs made
it lively for sheep east of town. They
killed seven for John Hauser and
fifteen for Adam Schroen. ISo clue
to the dogs.—Saline Observer.

The (arming community have not
given up the idea of sowing wheat
this year, and although the price is
ridiculously low about as many acres
as ever will be put in, in this county.

The farmers are looking sharp to
see wool go up tto 50 cents per pound,

: nre having been promised by
the free traders. If it does reach

figure; both dollars and free
s will be more plentiful.—

Brighton Citizen.
Si n. James S. Gorman has had a

windmill erected on his property at
this place and does not propose to
have another drouth catch him un-
prepared—Chelsea Standard. No
trouble in raising the wind, of course.

Gen. Geo Scalding, of Monroe, re-
publican nominee for congress, was in
town Wednesday, and greeted the
honest voters and others without dis-
tinction of race, creed or previous
condition. He is a plain, unpreten-
tious, every-day sort of a level-head-
ed business man, and favorably im-
pressed those whom he met.—Ypsi-
lanti Commercial.

Salem can boast of two very noted
women, one of whom alone and un-
aided killed a blue racer with a
common house broom and then
beheaded it with an ax. His snake-
ship measured over four feet in
length. This happened on Saturday
and the following Monday the other
lady above mentioned, being /some-
what angered a t the actions of a
large mink which had killed several
of her heus, and observing the animal
as he rail from a corn crib where he
had taken temporary shelter, took a
club and gave chase, outstripping
her husband, son, two dogs and a
shot gun. She at last overtook the
animal and with one swoop of her
war club laid Mr. mink lifeless on the
ground.—Cor. Plymouth Mail.

This is a strange and mysterious
world t h a t we live in. livery day
the mi ble happens and men
and women are mystified beyond ex-

ii. But the strangest and
most unaccountable of all the strange
and unaccountable happenings in this
neck of woods is, how in the Dickens
do people who can't be persuaded nor
coaxed into subscribing for the Ex-
press; know every item of news among
its many items ot news that appear
in i ts ample columns every week!
How do they find this ou t ; how do
they manage to quote so glibly from
this paper when they are too stingy
to subscribe for it ?—Brighton Ee-
press. That seem sto be the common
fate of all.

"School's took up." School has
begun, and because of it there is a
great vacancy, an oppressive sense
of loneliness, in many a home. The
other day, a fond father and mother
drove away from their home in the
country to the neighboring railroad
station. In the wagoS with them
a slight girl and a big trunk. The
girl glanced back for a parting look
at the old house and the familiar

There's No Choice in Bicycles.
The Victor Pneumatic tire has no

rival. It is more durable than any
other and the inner tube can be re-
moved in case of puncture in less
than five minutes.

The only inner tube removable
through the rim.

All Victor improvements are abreast
with the times and meet every re-
quirement.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO,
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.

SAN FRANCISCO.

DCTROIT.
DENVER.

M. STAEBLER, Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.

fields, but the father and mother
looked neither to the right nor the
left. Their thoughts were busy with
the unknown future—anticipation of
what the daughter at their side was
to achieve in the school to which she
was going, tempered and sobered by
apprehension of influences t ha t night
assail her, by the certain conviction
that she would become in some de-
gree weaned from the home where
she had been sheltered and guarded
all her life. At the train the piarbing
comes, tearful on bo; ;
hasty admonitions and earnest pro-
testations, and promises on both I i
to write to-morrow ; and one heart
beating with mingled feelings Of ela-
tion tha t the looked for hour has
come and depression at the first sepa-
ration from home, is borne swiftly
away toward new scenes that grow
brighter on approach ; and two
hearts heavy with a sense of loss
not quite realized until now, are
borne slowly back to the home that
has suddenly come to mean less to
them than it ever had beloa-e. They
enter it.s doors, feeling weary and old,
and turn to their ordinary tasks as
to something that must be done, but
for which there seems just now little
stimulus.—Yjisiianti Commercial.

Climatic Influence on Health.
I t cannot be denied t h a t the influ-

ence of climate upon health is great,
and it is in recognition of this fact
tha t physicians scud patients suffer-
ing with pulmonary diseases to great
distances for "change of air." But
when the sufferer happens to be too
poor t o act upon the advice his lot is
hard indeed. But it is not necessar-
ily hopeless. Dr. Pierce"s Golden
Medical Discovery can be had a t any
medicine store, and to it thousands
u hoee cases were considered desper-
ate, owe their lives.

Up to a certain point in the pro-
gress of Consumption, Dr. I'ierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is a posi-
tive remedy. But delay is danger-
ous with Consumption. In all the
conditions tha t lead to is, the "Dis-
covery" is the remedy. With severe
lingering Coughs, or weak Lungs,
nothing acts so promptly. Every
disease t ha t can be reached through
the blood yields to this medicine.
The Scro.'ulous affections of the lungs
that ' s called Consumption is one of
them. For this, and for every other
form of Scrofula, for all blood-taints
and disorders and all chronic Bron-
chial, Throat, and Lung affections,
the "Discovery" is the only remedy
so certain that , once used, it is always
in favor.

Can anything else be "just as good"
for you t o buy ?

Don't you believe it.

Keep the steaks—Butchers.
Early risers—Mushrooms.
Has the law on his side—The judge.
Look sharp—Razors.

w
GIVE AWAY

A Sample Package (4 to 7 doses) of

Dr. Piercers——^
Pleasant Pellets

To any one sending name and address to
us on a postal card.
ONCE USED THEY

ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
Hence, our object in sending them out
broadcast

jmmm ON TRIAL « ^ .
They absolutely cure Sick Headache, Bil-

iousness, ConstipationJj^oatgdJftHig-ue, Poor
Appetite, Dyspepsia and kindred derange-
ments of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Don't accept some substitute said to be
"just as good."

The substitute costs the dealer less.
It costs you ABOUT the same.
HIS projit is in the "just as good."

WHERE IS YOURS?
Address for FREE SAMPLE,

World's Dispensary Medical Association,
No. 663 Mala St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

YOU WANT

%REUC
ly. Delivered by express pro-
for illustrated circulars. A
wanted.
SSA1TLEY BSAELEY;

HAVE
YOB,

f SOKSFFWSANiWS Asthma Curej!
»I>i9ver fails to give icafcaot relief in the worsfcu
• cased, and effects cures where other* t'-iiJL f
9 Trial PMkag* FIIKB of Druggists or by Sluih
j Ad<lrw> DR. B..SOEXFFMANN, St. Fan?, Minn, j

ENJOYS
Both tlie method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.Y.

190 DOLLARS
I ^ U PER MONTH
IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness .successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

WANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at once.

Fred. E. Young, Nurseryman
ROCHESTER N. Y.

QE2L DIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES,
Sure Cure for Weak Men, as
proved by reports of leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.
Price, S I . Catalogue Free.
A A A A safe and speedy
• • Jy l a cure for Glee t ,
VI VI VI Stricture and all
unnatural discharges. Price&S.

CREEK SPECIFIC (
BT0

8oi]
and Skin DlieaiM, Scrof.

nlonn Sorea andSyphllltlc AfTrctloui, with>
out mercury. Price, ISa. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. ̂ S .
189 Wiioontin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS,



NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
supply my customers in my new marke

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 83-105

R3NSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD. CRACK
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

STVIFf & DEUBKfS BEST

WMte Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES ant PROVISION
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSET <fc SEABOLT.

Chas. "W. Vogel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.

Poultry, Lard. etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN

No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN AEBOE.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Pianos, Books. Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AXD

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK

• C. E. GODFREY.
'Phone 82. Kes. and Office 46 N. Fourth Aye.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTiST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

C.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCIIMID.

WALL PAPER
Of all tlie Latest Designs.

tibia L O - W E S T

OSCAR 0. SORG,
T l i e IDecorator.

70 S. MAIN ST.. AKN ARBOR

SAFETYDEPOSiTBOXES
TO BEST,

In the New Vaults of

Absolutely Fire and Burglar Proof.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM

Dm W mrN
Will I! UIIILII

C a n obtainpleas
> i n t n i i d profitable
work by address-

ing the ComESXVILLE MFG. Co., MANVILLE.
K. I., infers, of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

Gayrfifld Tea sss;
Cures Sick Headache, Restores Complexion, Saves Doctors'
Bills. Sample free. GA.RFiELDTKACo.,si9W.45thSt.,N.Yi

Cures Constipation
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

A Pure firaoe Cream of Tartar Powder.

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

DOMESTIC.
THK visible supply of grain in the

United States on the 17th was: Wheat,
69,214,000 bushels; corn, 4,110,000 bush-
els; oats, 8,221,000 bushels; rye, 312,000
bushels; barley, 1,628,000 bushels.

TOI.ICE JUSTICE COONKY, of Dubnque,
la., was attacked and terribly beaten
by a prisoner on whom he had just
passed sentence.

THE world's bicycle record, 12:39, in
a 5-mile competition road race was
broken in Chicago by Tracy Holmes,
who ran over the course in 12:30.

ONE man was killed and three fatal-
ly injured by the premature explosion
of a blast at a colliery at Hazleton, Pa.

AT Pittsburgh Harry C. Tyler, of
Springfield, Mass., lowered the mile
bicycle record for a quarter-mile track
to 2:03.

AN order for the transfer of more
than half the regiments of the army
to new posts was issued by Gen. Scho-
field.

DNKNOWJT persons entered the cir-
cuit courtroom atOwensboro, Ky.,and
every indictment found at the recent
term of court was stolen and torn to
fragments.

SINCE the inauguration of the pres-
ent administration at Washington
1,597,283 silver dollars ha ve been coin ed.

A HURRICANE swept through the
towns of Mining and Jennings, in
Oklahoma, and nearly every house in
both towns was laid loiv and a young-
woman and two children were killed
and others wounded.

AT North Enid, O. T., the Arlington
hotel and eight of the most substan-
tial business buildings were destroyed
by an incendiary fire.

THE sixty-fourth annual assembly of
the grand council Royal and Select
Masons opened in Columbus, O.

BANDITS made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to wreck the Chicago express of
the Big Four at Hazelridge, Ind.

THE seventieth annual session of the
sovereign grand lodge of the Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows con-
vened at Chattanooga. Tenn.

DURING a fit of insanity Mrs. Absa-
lom Wiser, of Marshall, 111., threw
hot water on her husband, causing- his
death.

JAMES W. PUKDUM, who captured the
conspirator who had been detailed to
kill Vice President Johnson in 1865,
died at his home near Darnestown, Md.

THE Logansport (Ind.) presbytery
resolved to establish at Cedar Lake a
resort similar to the Chautauquan as-
sembly in New York.

MARSHALL COREY, a prominent farm-
er, and his wife and 18-year-old daugh-
ter were killed by lightning atOwing-s-
ville. Ky.

ELLIOTT defeated Carver by one bird
in the concluding shoot of the series at
Kansas City, thus regaining his title, of
champion.

JOHN W. STEBBINS, of Maryland, was
elected grand sire of the Sovereign
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows at their
meeting in Cbattanoogs, Tenn.

ARMED guards frustrated an at-
tempt to hold up a Santa Fe express
train near Gorin. Mo. Engineer Pres-
cott was wounded and one of the rob-
bers fatally shot.

THE National Association of Letter
Carriers of the United States met in
fifth annual convention at Cleveland.

MKS. HELEN L. GRIEK, chai-ged with
poisoning- her sixth husband, was
found guilty at Spokane, Wash., of
murder in the second deg-ree.

THE German coke workers of Penn-
S3'lvania have resolved to remove to
Douglas county, Wis., and take up
farms.

ADA JONES, a young society woman
of Seymour, Ind., after a short inter-
view with her lover, in which their
marriage was declared off, shot her-
self dead.

JACOB LEVY committed suicide in St.
Louis in order that his family might
be provided for by the insurance on
his life

AT the annual meeting in Harris-
burg of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Firemen Frank I*. Sargent was re-
elected grand master.

LAFAYETTE PBUJCE, a wealthy farm-
er living near Cleveland, O., killed his
wife with an ax and then cut his own
throat.

DANIEL C. OSMUN, of Chicago, was
united in Jersey City. N. .)., to Mrs.
M. D. Powers, whose parents ha<' pre-
vented their marriage thirty-five y^ars
ago.

TWENTY-FIVE children were made ill
at Hazleton, la., by eating candy in
which coloring matter had been used
and it was feared four would die.

REPRESENTATIVES of the boards of
public works of many of the principal
cities met at Buffalo, N. Y., and ef-
fected a national organization.

LOUISIANA sugar planters applied for
a mandamus against Secretary Carlisle
to compel the inspection of sug-ar
plantations.

ACCORDING to data compiled by the
inter-state commerce commission
eighteen countries own and operate
railways.

PEBHY COOK, suspected of stealing
horses, was lynched by farmers near
Lincoln, <). T.

EOBERT CLEMENS and .lames Jlullen
foug-ht a duel with knives at Black-
ville, Ga.', and both were mortally
wounded.

DAVID GOOSBT (colored), who as-
saulted and killed a girl at Thomas-
ville, Ga., confessed and was lynched.

ATJX dethroned Nancy Hanks as
queen of the trotting turf by reeling
oft" a mile in 2:03% at Galesburg, 111.

SUPERVISING ARCHITECT O'ROUKKE
has resigned, in obedience to the re-
quest of (Secretary Carlisle.

A MESSAGE was signaled by helio-
graph from Mount Uncompahgre, Col.,
to Mount Ellen, Utah, l"8s miles, break-
ing- all records.

AT uaiesourg, 111., Directly paced a
mile in 2:07%, reducing the 2-year-old
record from 2:09.

THE United States veterinary con-
vention at Philadelphia condemned
the docking of horses tails.

INDUSTRIOUS hammering by bears
forced December wheat options in
New York to 58% cents, a new low
record.

WILSON WOODLEY, one of the con-
spirators in the Grant assassination,
was hanged at Montgomery, Ala.

L. C. WEIR, of Cinciunati, was elect-
ed president of the Adams Express
company at a meeting of the. board of
directors in New York.

JOHN POYNTER was hanged at Fort
Smith, Ark., for murdering William
Bold ing- and Ed von der Ver on Decem-
ber 25, 1891, in the Indian country.

IT was claimed that adventurers
were destroying all the animals in
Alaska by the indiheriminate use of
tioison.

TiiE ready-made clothing industry m
Boston was paralyzed by a strike of
the operatives, involving 5,500 em-
ployes.

THE locomotive firemen in conven-
tion at Harrisburg ; ed not to
strike as long' as contracts were not
violated.

IT was discovered that the present
tariff law makes no provision for a
duty upon preserved fruits.

BISHOP MAES suspended the Catholic
young men's institute of Covington,
Ky., for dispensing beer at a recent
picnic.

GEORGE SCHMOUS was hanged in the
jail at Pittsburgh, Pa., for murdering
his wife and two children.

NEW YOBK physicians were puzzled
over the case of a woman weighing
ninety-eight pounds, but who could
not be lilted against her will.

THE Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd
Fellows in session at Chattanooga de-
cided to admit women to the order,

THE Reaves Warehouse company at
Savannah, Ga., failed for $300,000.

THERE were 212 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 21st, against 207 the week
previous and 321 in the correspond-
ing time in 1893.

WILLIAM LEDBETTER, a farmer, and
J. H. Clayton, an engineer, living near
St. Clair, Mo., were arrested for coun-
terfeiting silver dollars.

EDJIONIA ANDERSON and Irene Wash-
ington, two octoroons, fought a duel
with knives at Swift, Ala., and both
were killed

THE New York constitutional con-
vention adopted a civil service amend-
ment recommending- old soldiers for
office.

THE exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 21st aggre-
gated $900,287,045, against 8853,263,145
the previous week. The decrease, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1893, was 12.0.

A TRAIN struck a buggy at London,
O., and Mrs. H. L. Jewell, of Greeley
Col., was killed, and Mabel and Helen
Stutz were fatally injured.

A CYCLONE which swept northern
Iowa and southern Minnesota killed
two persons at Emmetsburgh, la., and
three at Leroy, Minn. Dodge center
and Lowther, in Minnesota, were
devastated. \

CHAJRLKS E. NORRIS, wanted at Pear-
sail, Tex., for a murder committed ten
years ago, was arrested in Chicago.

A COMPANY has been incorporated at
Columbus, O., to build an eleetric road
from Pittsburgh to Chicago and to
iurnish heat and light to towns along
the line.

C. A. JONES, a La Grange (Ind.) busi-
ness man convicted of assault on a lit-
tle girl, was found dead in his cell
from poison.

C. 11. BLAKELY, of Chicago, was
elected president of the United Typo-
thetse at the Philadelphia meeting.

BKECKISRIDGE'S son attempted to
pick a quarrel with Judge Kinkead at
Lexington, Ky., and made an attack
with a knife on a former friend who
had supported Owens.

CAVING of the earth from some un-
known cause created great excitement
among farmers in tlie vicinity of
Wichita, Kan.

IN the supreme court at Boston an
injunction to prevent the sugar trust
doing business in the state was tfefused.

THE Commercial bank at Weeping
Water, Neb., closed its doors with de-
posits of $26,000 and $89,000 in loans.

FRANCIS M. LOGGAN, aged 30, a fire-
bug and proui of it, went to the state
penitentiary from Kansas City, Mo.,
for five years for setting fire to the
yards of the Kansas City Lumber com-
pany. He volunteered the statement
that he had been causing- big fires in
all parts of tha United States and Can-
ada for many years.

A RAIN and hailstorm did great dam-
age throughout central Iowa. At
Knoxville the storm was especially
severe.

JOHN and Jasper Atkins (white) were
hanged at Winnesboro, S. C., for the
murder of William Camp.

THE cattlemen and Cheyenne Indians
near Woodward, O. T., were at war
and the settlers in the vicinity were
moving their effects into town and the
citizens were arming.

OHIO democrats in convention at Co-
lumbus nominated Milton Turner for
secretary of state and J. D. Ermiston
for supreme court judge. The plat-
form endorses the administration of
the president, declares protection a
fraud, and favors the unli'nited coin-
age of silver at the legal ratio of 16 to
1 and with equal legal tender power.

BLAKELY DURANT, better known as
"Old Shady," who was the body Serv-
ant of Gen. Sherman during the war,
died at Grand Forks, N. 1).

MBS. CATHARINE RATXAN, aged 103
years, died at the home of her son
near Amite City, i..i.

Tii.i.MA.MTES were in the majority in
the South Carolina democratic conven-
tion at Columbia and John G. Evans

Dominated for governor.
MILTON F. JORDAN, of Barry county,

cratic nominee for lieutenant
governor of Michigan, has declined.

THE following nominations for con-
were made: I lird

district, J. P. Heatwole (rep.). Ne-
braska, First district. Ha or Weir
(dem.). Tennessee. Fourth district. J.
H. Denton (rep.). Pennsylvania, First
district, D. J. C-illahan (dem.); Second,
Max Herzburg (dem.); Third, J. P.
McCullen (dem.); Fourth, G. Muller
(dem.); Fifth, David Moffet (dem.);
Twentieth, T. J. Barke (dem.).

MME. AMY FUHSCH-MADI, the noted
opera singer, died in Warrenville, N.
J. She was about 50 years old.

THE republicans of the First district
of Michigan nominated John B. Corliss
for congress, and W. C. Robinson was
nominated by the populists in the
Third district of Alabama.

FOREIGN.
THE Japanese gained a decisive vic-

tory at Ping Yang, 16,000 of the Chinese
force of 20,000 being- killed, wounded
or missing, while the Japanese loss was
trilling.

ALEXANDER L. POLLER, American
consul general at San Salvador, died
there from yellow fever.

THE official report of the French
wheat crop of 1S94 shows a total of
151,002,781 hectolites, against 97,792,-
080 hectolites last year.

GEN. WILLIAM BOOTH, who founded
the Salvation Army, arrived at St.
Johns, N. P. He will visit all large
cities in Canada and the United States
during" the next six months.

NINETEEN Japanese and fourteen
Chinese warships took part in a battle
in Yalu bay, and 2,500 men were killed
or drowned.

GRECIAN brigands captured a judge
and his assistant near Lama, on the
Turkish frontier, and killed them.

NATIVES of Madagascar expect war
with France and are actively eng-aged
in arming and fortifying themselves.

SPAIN is endeavoring to negotiate a
new reciprocal treaty with the United
States.

THE United States consul at Ham-
burg has been instructed to detain all
immigrants to America from East and
West Prussia, Posen and Silicia during
the prevalence of cholera in those dis-
tricts.

DR. RAFAEL NUNEZ, president of the
republic of Colombia, died at Colon of
gastric fever.

A very important invention vphici
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
perience1 we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATEE
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in watet
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range-
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using cit}
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Watei
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges foi
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HTJTZEL & CO.,

Phirnhers and Steam fitters.

ARBOR, - - M7OF.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
IN convention at Saratoga Springs

the republicans of New York nom-
inated Levi P. Morton for governor.
The platform arraigns the democratic
administration for its Hawaiian policy,
its treatment of old soldiers, and says
the most important achievement, the
tariff bill, has been fitly characterized
by the chief executive as one of pei'-
fidy and dishonor. An international
agreement which shall result in the
use of both gold and silver as a circu-
lating medium is favored.

CORRECTED and official returns from
the eight counties of the Ashland
(Ky.) district show a plurality of 810 I
for Owens for congress over P.rcckin- i
ridge.

WILLIAM JEFFERSON, a colored man
who claimed to have been 110 years
old, died in Champaign. 111.

EX-SENATOR O. V. COFFIN, of Middle-
town, was nominated for governor by
the Connecticut republican convention
at Hartford.

THE following congressional nomi-
nations were made: Michigan, Nine-
teenth district, W. L. Churchill (dem.).
Missouri, Fifth district, J. C. Tarsney
(dem.) renominated. New Jersey, Sec-
ond district, J. J. Gardner (rep.) re-
nominated. Pennsylvania, First dis-
trict, H. N. Bingham (rep.) renomi-
nated; Second, It. Adams, Jr., (rep.)
renominated; Third, F. K. Halterman
(rep.); Fourth, John Eeyburn (rep.)
renominated; Fifth, A. C. Harmer (rep.)
renominated.

LATER.
SEVENTY persons are known to have

lost their lives in the cyclone which
swept northern Iowa and southern
Minnesota, while the property damage
was enormous.

THE name of the post office at Appo-
mattox, where Lee surrendered, has
been changed to Surrender.

RUNAWAY horses dashed into the
family of Daniel Stevenson at Clear-
field, la., killing two children and fa-
tally injuring the father.

FLAMES that started on a wharf de-
stroyed property worth $1,500,000 in
Portland, Ore., and three men were
supposed to have been burned to death.

THREE negroes who had murdered a
merchant at McGhec, Ark., were taken
from the sheriff and hanged to a tele-
graph pole.

BY a clause adopted by the New
York constitutional convention book-
making is to be prohibited in the
state.

THE democrats of the Eleventh Mis-
sissippi district nominated J. G.
Spencer for congress on the 1,156th
ballot. In the Sixth Illinois district
the republicans nominated E. D. Cooke.

THE democratic committee of the
Ashland district met at Frankfort,
Ky., and declared William C. Owens
the nominee for congress by a plurality
of 255 votes.

FIVE acres of ground sunk at Duryea,
Pa., and twenty-six dwelling houses
were wrecked.

Ho EA C. BUCKLEY, aged 73, a vet-
eran of the Mexican war, was killed
at Muncie, Ind., by a horse kicking
him in his breast.

HERBERT M. KINSLEY, the famous
Chicago caterer.died in New York from
the effects of a surgical operation,
lie w;is 0i> years old.

By the capsizing of a boat in the
Ohio river at Pomeroy, 0., David Nut-
ter, Robert Thompson, Daniel Harri-
g-.m, Ment Chester and Ernest Thomas
were drowned; all colored and single.

SA.NDOW failed to lift Mrs. Abbott,
the ninety-eight-pound woman who
has astonished New York physicians
with her peculiar power.

THE Grand View hotel at Atlantic
Highlands, N. J., was burned, the loss
being $100,000.

•; percentages of tlie baseball
clubs in the national league tor the
week ended on the 28d were: Balti-
more, .699; New York, .659; Boston,

Philadelphia, .571); Brooklyn,
.544; Cleveland, .520; Pittsburgh, Adi;
Chicago 426, Cincinnati, .415; St.
Louis, .404; Washington, .352; Louis-
ville, .282.

Home Seekers' Excursion.

To all parts of the "West and North-
west via the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway a t practically half
ratos. Round trip tickets, good for
return passage within twenty days
from date of sale, -will be sold on
September 11 and 25 and October
9, 1894.

For further information apply to
the nearest coupon ticket agent or
address Harry Mercer, Michigan Pas-
senger Agent, Detroit, Mich.

TO FARMERS
The Ypsilanti Robe and Tanning Co.,

feeling certain that they can make it an
object to you, invite you to call at 25 S.
Huron St., Ypsilanti, and examine sam-
ples of goods of our make. Our busi-
ness is to tan Furs and Hides, and man-
ufacture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens. Or we will pay

CASH FOR HIDES.

CUSTOM WORK. We will do Cus-
tom Work, tanning hides for owners at
reasonable figures. Farmers can thus
secure first-class Robes at nominal
prices. We make a specialty of MOTH-
PROOF ROBES from hides of cattle,
which to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

YPSILANTI

Robe and Tanning Co..
25 S. Huron St., YPSILANTI MICH.

IT IS EH?
To Want Something for Nothing,

I F , LODHOLZ' Grocer? Sore,
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

This is the way it is done: "With
every cash sale, whether it be 10cor $60,
we give you a coupon showing the
amount purchased, ::nt] when you have
bought groceries or any goods in our
line to tlie amount of .$40.00, .$45.00 or
.$50.00, you can have your choice of the

23 Beautiful Pieces of Silverware!
Such as Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders,
Cream, Fruit, Caster, Berry, Pickle and
Butter Dishes, Etc.

CALL AND SEE.

"Remember, everything in the Grocery
Line sold cheap for cash.

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

ANDREW E. GIBSON

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, No. 10 Huron Street,

Over Russell's Restaurant.
Sept. 13, 1895.

WOOD'S
The Great EafflUb Remedy.

Promptly and permanently
cures all forms of Kervous
Weakness, Emissions^ Spermr
aiorrliea, Impotency and all
effects of Abuse or Excesses.
Been prescribed over 25
ears in thousands of cases;

est medwine knotun. Ask
druggist for Wood's Phosohodine; if he offers
some worthless medicine iu place of this, leavo his
dishonest store, inclose price in letter, and
we will send by return mail. Price, ono package,
SI; six, S5. One will please, six will cure. Pamph-
let in plain sealed envelope, 2 cents postage.

Address T h e Wood C h e m i c a l Co.,
131 Woodward avenue. Detroit. Mien.

Sold in Ann Arbor and everywhere by
all druggists.
HTHIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
JL economize; but you can't afford to always
walk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
stylish rig3. before hard times were upon us,
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and theu. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the finest turnouts iu the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
baru,corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
from University stop at our office. 83yr

•Sept. 27. 1894.

MICHIGAN (CENTRAL
" The Niagara Fails Route."
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O. W. RDGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P & T. Agt., Chicago Agt. Ami Arbor

TOLEDO p.

ARBOJl
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TIMS TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

O. 1384.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
time.

NORTH.

7:15 A. M.

*12:15 p. 3t.

4:15 P . M.

+9:15 A. M.

S O U T H .

* 7 : 25 A. M.

11:30 A. M.

9:00 p . M.

-i-S: 15 P. M.

"Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
onlv

+Traina run Sunday only.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

S. S. GREENWOOD. AST

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T A TVTEPCS TRY DR. LK DUC'S " PE-
J _ J A X / ± J 1 I O RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1S7S. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, 42. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Siephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists In
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
brine on the "change."

cMATSJRUDE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUN N & CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A II an dliiiok or In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
Bnecial notice in the Scientific Amel'ican, and
thus are broujrht widely belorothe public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, 'i5 cents. Kvery number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs Of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO., KiiW YOUK, 301 BKOADWAT.

The best If istory of ths
the V. S. fvom the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

D
21,000 AGENTS

WANTED,

For special terms
upiily at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Elkhart, Ind,

BOOK
PRIZE HISTORY OF THE GREAT FAIR.

received the HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD at
the World's Fair, as the Richest Illustrated
and tile Most Authentic ami Complete History
of the World's Columbian Exposition.

Sells at sight. Large Commissions. Exclu-
sive Territory.

Enclose 10c in stamps for terms and par-
ticulars.

Address J. B. CAMPBELL,
153-1(:1 Adams Street. Chicago 111.

IS NOT
OFTEN

but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY wili
S ve iii-runt r-lief. 2Sc and 50c sizes. Siimple
iaa>lod free. At druggists or maikdon receipt of price
tyThe Peeriess Kennedy Co., Goblevillu, llicli



Baking*
Powder

Msolutely
Pure

A Cream of Tartar Baking: Powder. Highest
of all in leaving Btrength.—Latest D. S. Qovt rn-
ment J*K>od />'< port,
EOYAL BAKING POWDER Co., 106 Wall st.,>".Y

An Alderman's Life in Louisville.

You must bave tlio supper early, very early.
sister, dear.

There's a hot light on this evening-, and I must
get right on my ear.

Have my deadly shotgun ready and of horrid
bombs a fe i -

And a trusty life preserver I will carry with
me. too,

Have the bulldog at the doorway, he's a valued
friend in need.

For the quest on which I'm goiug is a fearful
one. indeed;

Fling your arms once more about me, while
alive and yet in sight,

You may look your last upon me, for the coun-
cil' nieets'to-nigut.

—Louisville Times.

. Just Think of It.

If all the world were sunny.
The ii:- i.o' money,
Now, wouldn't il be funny?"

That it would 1

If every blossom blowing.
In it.- breast bad diamonds glowing,
Would it pay the bills we're owing?

That it would!

But perhaps for all the sorrow
ike or tiiat we burrow

On the note that's due to-morrow,
It is best

To just keep on complaining,
With a little sin and raining—
In the same old world remaining
With i: , i;liLC,
And a heaven flint's worth the gaining

t h e Crops of the World.

The animal crop estimates issued
by the Hungarian Minister of Agricul-
ture were made public on September
1st, the delay in their issuance being
due to the care bestowed upon the re-
vision of the report. According to
these estimates the wheat crop- of
world will be 2,470,000,000 bushels
for 1894, against 2,279,000,000 bush-
els for 1893, and 2,280,000,000 bush-
els the official average for the last
decade. The deficit requiring to be
covered by importing countries is
444,245,000 bushels, against 378,-
664,000 in 1893.

The detailed figures representing
the production and deficit of the vari-
ous importing countries for the year
1S94 are as follows :

Production. Deficit.
Bush. Busb.

Great B r i t a i n . . 60,986,000 1711,220.1100
France :::> 1,825,000 18,895,000
Germany 102,132,001 32.625,000
Ita ly 120,228,000 29 7Ni,00u
Holland 6441,(00 11.915,100
Switzerland 7,876,000 11,9]
Belgium 21,277, 26 -
Denmark _ 4.58901)0 l.~
Sweden and Norway— 6,106,000
Spain 97,878.000 12."
Por tuga l 9,078,000 5.B75OO0
Greece _ 8,404.0rf) 8.9
Austr ia 45,400,000 31,774.000

The figures in detail of the produc-
tion and surplus of exporting coun-
tries are thes

Production. Surplus1

Russia ___ 805,136,000 141,1
Hungary .151,098, I i.YWJ.'wu
Koumanm 51,068.000 1SJ •
Turkey S0.79S.OUO 5,i
Bulgaria 81,207,000 ] . : •
Servia 9.929.H0 1:
United stales 408,5i8 000 7H 923 mi
Canada . . . 12,556,000 15,
India 258.167,000 ZifiHti 00(1
The rest of Asia 58,158,0<l0 2.837 000
Africa 48870.000 5,597,000
Australia— 42,985,000 14,185,000
Chili „ 24,114.000 9.929,100
Argent ine Republic 117,608,000 73,762,000

Age of Niagara Falls.

Prof. J. W. Spencer says that the
first conjecture as to the age of Ni-
agara Falls was made by Andrew
Ellicott in 1790. Eilicott believed
the falls to be 55,000 years old.
About 1841 Lyell estimated the age
of the falls as 35,000 years. All of
these estimates were pure conjec-
tures, but they were correct in assum-
ing that the gorge had been excavated
by the river. Prof. Spencer, in out-
lining the progress of the {alls, says
tha t a little stream draining the Erie
basin once fell about 200 feet from
the brow of the Niagara escarpment.
This stream was not over one-fourth
the volume of the present cataract,
and consequently excavated the gorge
at a much slower rate than at pres-
ent. During the early history of
the river the waters of the three up-
per lakes emptied through the Huron
basin by way of the Ottawa river.
The height of the falls has Increi
several times. The first episode, rep-
resented by a small river la ling 200
feet, lasted 11,000 years. Then the
height of the falls was increased to
400 feet, and took the drainage of
all the upper great lakes. At the
same time there was a series of cas-
cades, three in all, the lower gaining
on the upper until finally they were
all united in one great cataract, much
li'sher than that of to-day. Bubse-
quently t he waters were raised at
the head of Lake Ontario, and the
falls approximated to the present con-
ditions after a lapse of 1,000 years
and another 1,000 years was probab-
ly occupied by transitorial changes
of a very gradual character. I t is
now 8,000 years since Lake Huron
emptied into Lake Erie for the first
time. The land has risen about the
outlet of Lake Erie, and if the pres-
ent rate of change continues in 5,-
000 or 6,000 years the waters of the
four lakes will be turned into the Mis-
sissippi river drainage a t Chicago.

"Lost OR the Lady Elgin/'

Cleveland, Sept. 24.—The old schooler
Col. Cook, is either a derelict or has
gone to the bottom of Lake Erie. While
en route from Kelly's Island to this
port, stone laden, she was caught in the
heavy gale of yesterday, sprang a leak
and was abandoned.

The Cook was of 265 tons, consider-
ably smaller than the old Welland cr.nal
schooner size, and was 39 years old.
She plodded along in the coasting busi-
ness without especially distinguishing
herself until the summer of 1860. All
old time vesselmen will recall the Lady
Elgin disaster, by which more lives
were lost than ever before or since in a
lake accident. It was a terrible affair.
The Lady Elgin was, for those days, a
fine passenger steamer, and on the
night of the disaster she was returning
to Chicago with a crack regiment of
that city, its wives, sweethearts, friends,
etc.. who had all been cut on a jolly ex-
cursion. Old reports say there was a
good deal of liquor drinking aboard,
that many were intoxicated and that
the captain and his crew were also in
this deplorable state. All was going
well, however, until, in the early even-
ing, the signal lights of a silently mov-
ing vessel were discovered close aboard.
A moment later, without any warning,
the black mass crashed into the steam-
er, plowing half way through, and by
the blow alone killing many people. A
rush, of water was then heard, and the
Lady Elgin began to fill" and careen.
Her passengers, mad with terror,
rushed here • and there, and many
jumped into the lake, only to more
quickly meet the. death that was in-
evitably in store for them. Soon her
main deck was level with the water,
then her upper deck, and at last she
settled, gave a plunge, as though in a
final effort to regain her lost footing,
and went to the bottom. The mass of
human beings struggled about in the
water, but with the exception of a mere
half dozen or so they gave up the fight
and went down. For months afterward
there' was weeping and wailing in Chi-
cago, for nearly 350 lives were lost, and
all came from that city.

It was learned subsequently that the
unknown schooner was the Augusta.
coal laden. Had she been light there
would have been few, if any, lives lost.
But, under full sail, and with the heavy
coal cargo aboard, her momentum was
well nigh irresistible and would have
carried her far into the best boat that
even now sails the lakes.

Her owners realized that the name
Augusta would always be associated
with the disaster and quickly changed
it to Col. Cook, but in spite of this the
little green schooner with the two
masts was recognized wherever she
went. For years the owners dared not
send her to Chicago; it was tried once
soon after the accident, but a crowd
assembled and nearly stoned her crew
into eternity before they were able to
move her away.

She has been a hoodoo ever since.
Time and again she has been in trouble
—now on the rocks, then waterlogged,
losing several members of her crews
overboard and three years ago drown-
ing her master. She was abandoned to
the underwriters a few years ago. and
her name appears on the hydrographie
chart as a total wreck, but she was
afterward released. She was valued at
$3,000 and was owned by L. P. & J. A.
Smith, of Cleveland_

Do You Recognize Any of 'Em ?

A liar.
A sponger.
A smart alec.
A blatherskite.
Its richest mini.
Some pretty •
A weather prophet.
A g i r l - •• : • Lee.

A neighborhood feud.
Half a dozen lunatic.-:.
A woman who tattles.
A justice of the peace.
A man-who-knows-it-all.
One Jacksonian democrat.
More loafers than it needs.
Men who see every dog fight.
A boy who cuts up- in church.
A few meddlesome old women.
A "thing''t hat stares at women.
A widower who is too gay for

his age.
Some men who make remarks about

women.
A preacher who thinks he ought

to run the town.
A few who know how to run the

affairs of the country.
A grown young man who laughs

every time he sees anything.
A girl who goes to the post office

every time the mail comes in.
A legion of smart alecs who can

tell the editor how to run his paper.
Scores of men with the caboose of

their trousers worn as smooth as
glass.

A man who grins when you talk
and laughs aloud after he has said
something.—-Ex.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

C O U N C I L < H A M i:i : : . (.

ANN Anu.IK, Sept. 17th, 1894. |

Regular session.
President Wines being absent, the

Council was called to order by the
Clerk

Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent—Aid. Wagner, Ferguson,

Kitson, Prettyman, Pres. WineB—6.
On motion of Aid. Manly, Aid.

Brown was elected president pro tetn.
The journal of the last session was

approved.
COMMUNICATIONS.

FROM THE BOARD OF TUBLIC WORKS.

To the Common Council:
The Board of Public Works beg

leave to submit the annexed bids
which they received for the construc-
tion of sidewalks where not built by
the property owners,
eration:

for your consid-

George Kirn is the lowest bidder for
building sidewalks on Catherine street
along the north side, between Fifth
avenue and Main street; also on
Kingsley street in front of the prop-
erty of William Burk estate. William
Fohey, Mrs. Keble cind John Pfisterer,
at $2.80 per rod, and on Clmbb street
along the property of the St. Thomas
cemetery. Henry Mann and the F. L.
Parker estate, at $2.10 per rod. four
foot walk.

N. Felch bids $5.50 for the grading
and $2.69 per rod for building walk,
and is the lowest bidder for building
E. E. Beat's walk on Kingsley street.

"E. C. Jacobus bids $3 80 per rod and
is the only bidder for building side-

master of the fees as provided
iu Section Five. Fn case the owner or
keeper of any such dog so impounded
shall not have redeemed said d >.
herein provided it shall be the duty of
the pound master to kill the same, or
in case said dog is worthy and valuable
the same shall be sold by the pound-
master, at the pound, by public outcry,
to the bighbest bidder, at the hour of
noon next succeeding the expiration of
said forty-eight hours.

Which amendment was adopted.
Aid. Prettyman moved the following

amendment and substitute for Section
Twelve :

Section 12. Whenever any person
shall have been convicted of owning,
possessing or harboring any dog that
has bitten any person within said city
while peaceably walking or riding
without the enclosure of such owner,
keeper or harborer, the justice of the
peace before whom such person shall
have been convicted shall issue an
order in writing directing such owner,
keeper or harborer of said dog to kill
the same within six hours after service
on him of such order. The owner,
possessor, keeper or person having in
charge any such dog, who shall refuse
or neglect to kill it within six hours
after having received such order, shall
on conviction before the proper tri-
bunal, be liable to the punishment
provided in Section Thirteen of this
ordinance, and it shall be the duty of
any police officer to destroy such dog
wherever he shall be found at large in
said city six hours after service of said
order.

Which amendment was adopted.
After which the chair, having stated

the question to be: " Shall this ordi-
nance pass as amended?"

The yeas and nays being called, the
walk on ('lark street, along the prop- ordinance, as amended, passed as fol-
erty of Mrs. Mahany. lows :

W. II. Richmond bids sixteen cents | "Seas—Aid.

A Tonic for the Hair.

The following preparation, which
comes to us well recommended, is
said to have a fine effect on scanty
locks :

Tincture of cantharides, three ounc-
es ; glyceilne,t hree ounces ; bay rum
six ounces ; aromatic spirits oJ am-
monia, one ounce.

The cantharides is a preparation
os Spanish flies, and has the virtue of
drawing well ; the ammonia wi.l help
to stimulate the scalp ; the glycerine
will sooth, heal and nourish, and the
bay rum will invigorate, and at the
same time cleanse. Use daily for
two weeks and then semi-weekly. It
should be rubbed into the scalp and
then taken out with a stiff brush.

It is asserted this lotion also aids
in preventing the hair from falling
out.

Nothing Strange.
Intelligent people, who realize the

important part the blood holds in
keeping the body in a normal condi-
tion, find nothing strange in the num-
ber of diseases Hood's Sarsaparilla
ia able to cure. So many troubles
result from impure blood, the best
way to treat them is through the
blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla vital-
izes the blood.

per square foot, and is the lowest bid-
der, for building artificial stone walk
along the property of the Goodrich es-
tate, on E. Huron street, between the
Engine House and the Hamilton
Block.

All tilings considered, the Board rec-
ommends that the above bids be ac-
cepted.

By order of the Board of Public
Works.

W. J. MILLER, Clerk.
Aid. Manly moved that the report be

accepted and adopted, and the Board
nter into a contract with each of the
owest bidders.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Bodmer, Martin, All-

mendinger, Wood, Snyder, Brown,
Manly, Taylor—8.

Nays—None.
FROM THE SAME.

To the Common Council:
The Board of Public Works recom-

mend and ask for the appropriation of
Fifty Dollars from the Street Fund,
for to do the necessary grading on For-
est avenue, south of Hill street.

By order of
Works.

Referred
Streets.

the Board of Public

W. J. MILLER,

Clerk.
to the Committee on

PRESENTATION OF PETITIONS.

A petition signed by John Berger
and fifteen others asking the council
to order the construction of a cement
iross-walk along the north side of
Liberty street, across Ashley street.

Referred to the committee on side-
walks and streets.

President Wines, Aid. Prettyman
and Aid. Kitson reported present.
REPORTS OF STANDING C03OIITTEE.

ORD1NANI '!•>.

The third reading by sections of ''An
Ordinance Relative to the Licensing
of Dogs; and Regulating the Running
at Large and Slaying of Dogs."

Aid. Taylor moved that the amend-
ment to Section One, as submitted by
the city attorney, be substituted for
Section One, which amendment reads
as follows :

Section 1. It shall be unlawful for
any person owning, possessing or har-
boring, or having the care or keeping
of any dog, male or female, over the
age of three months to suffer or permit
the same to run at large in any street,
alley,square, commons, or other public
place, within the city, of Ann Arbor,

Bodmer, Martin, All-
mendinger, Wood. Snyder, Brown.
Manly, Kitson, Prettyman, President
Wines.—10.

Nay—Aid. Taylor.—1.
FB.OM THE PAKK COMMITTEE.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Parks find that

now is the time to do the necessary
grading and seeding on the old ceme-
tery srrounds. "We would therefore
recommend that an appropriation of
$•50.00 be made from the Contingent
Fund for the necessary grading, etc.

Respectfully submitted.
I) F . ALLMENDING::U,
W A L T E R L. TAYLOR,

Park Committee.
Accepted, and recommendation con-

curred in as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Bodmer, Martin, All-

mendinger, Wood, Snyder, Brown,
Manly, Taylor, Kitson, Prettyman,
Pres. Wines—11.

Nays—None.
REl'OKTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

Chairman Brown, of the special com-
mittee to whom was referred the May-
or's message relative to the water sup-
ply of this-city, reported progress and
asked for further time, which was

j granted.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

Chief Sipley, of the Fire Depart-
ment, reported that the water gauge
at the Engine House had registered
from (id to TO pounds during the last
two weeks. The report was received
and ordered filed.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Martin:
Resolved, That the Clerk notify the

Ann Arbor T.-1I. Electric Co. that
their contract of lighting the city ex-
pires December 31st, 1894; also that
the Clerk advertise and ask for bids to
lighfc the city for the next ensuing
year from January 1st to December
31st, 1895, with 91 2000 c. p. arc lights
and two 65 c. p. incandescent lights.

Adopted.
By Aid. Prettyman:
Resolved, That the Board of Public

Works be directed to report at the
next meeting of the Council estimates
for bringing to sidewalk grade the
south side of the Cemetery Park; also
for the grading of E. University ave-
nue between Prospect street and Pack-
ard street.

Adopted.
By Aid. Prettyman:
Resolved, That the grading of East

University avenue between Prospect

Gf PUBLICJHTEBEST.
A Matter Which is Exciting Much

Talk.

IT CONCERS A WELL AND PROMI-
NENT FAMILY.

The Wife of an Honored and Respect-
ed Public Man Writes a Letter.

At the expense of little
| 5 mo •»/ and his spare

't time obtain a fair work-^S
< ing education. f

ISTUDY AT
Ci. A. Williamson, Esq., has for thir-

ty-five years been City Recorder of
Deeds, of Providence, it. I. During
all this time he and his family have
occupied a very prominent position
in Providence where they are held
in the utmost regard and esteem by
everybody. They reside a t 8 Brad-
ford street.

Mrs. AVilliamson lias for a long
time been a great sufferer. She lias
lately been cured of her complaints
by a most remarkable remedy and
her love for her fellow-beings is such
that she writes the following letter
telling them just -what to do to be
well and strong :

"For somet ime I had been troubl-
ed with numbness of my hands and
aims. It was Aery distressing and
a constant annoyance to me. My
nervous system was badly affected. I
was unable t o sleep, getting but very
little rest at night. I suffered from
indigestion and my appetite was very
poor. I learned of DP. Greene's Ner-
vura. blood and nerve remedy, and
hearing it most highly spoken of, de-
termined to use it. It lias helped so
many despairing suiferens I believed
it would help me. After taking the
second bottle. I noticed a marked
improvement and I continued to
steadily gain in all respects. I sheer-
fully recommend Dr. Greene's Nervu-
ra lilood and nerve remedy to all suf-
ferers."

No wonder everybody ie taking this
remarkable medicine for it is a
known fact that Dr. Greene's Nervu-
ra blood ami nerve remedy always
cures. If you have any such troub-
les, li your .health 3s not exactly what
it should be, take I>r. Greene's Ner-
vura blood and nerve remedy. It
will make you we 1, It is the discov-
ery of Dr. Greene, of 35 W. 14th St.,
Xew Yoik, the most successful special-
ist in curing nervous and chronic dis-
eases. He can be consulted free, per-
sonally or by letter. Don't neglect
your 'health but take his wonderful
medicine now.

THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UK!VERS!TY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

I Comprising the leading correspondence schools in theworld.

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
The School of Law prepares pupils for admission
to the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has
over 1,600 students in every part of the country.

.This school teaches r̂,niTialis-tic
and literary work from the foun-

Tliis school is conducted by '
one uf the ablest teachers of £
book-keeping in America.

This school teaches short-hand by
"ie best system, and from the be*
inning to the best expert work.

This school teaches trans-
lation, composition and

•, from the founda-

J
% y j " " W " U gi

J tion to the most advanced work in the classics.
$ The above schools teach by the correspond-
j ence method only, and recognize no rivals ii>
5 their respective fields.

- Address, stating in
>•**. «̂ » -. - which school you are

"interested, and in-
close ten cents in
stamps for catalogue.
Each school has sep
arate catalogue.

J. Corr:EH, J R . ,
Sec'y&Treas.,

OCTRO1T, MICH.
Telephone Bldg.

without first obtaining a license there-
for from the said city of Ann Arbor,
the fee for which license shall be: for
a male dog, one dollar; and for a j
female dog, two dollars, and compty-
ing with the provisions hereinafter set
forth. No license shall be granted for
a period exceeding one year, and all
licenses shall expire on the first day of
September succeeding their issue.

Which amendment was lost.
Aid. Brown moved to strike out in

Section One. line 3, the word "two'"
and insert in lieu thereof the word
"three"

Which motion was lost.
Aid. Snyder moved to amend Section

Oue, in line 3, after the words "male
<i":;."' insert "and a spayed female
do<;."

Which amendment prevailed.
Aid. Wood moved to strike out in

I Section Two, line 4, the word "fifty,"'
and insert in lieu thereof the word
"twenty-five."

Which motion prevailed.
Aid. Manly moved the following

amendment and substitute for Section
Nine :

Section 9. I t shall be unlawful for
the owi'or, possessor, keeper, or bar-
borer of any licensed female dog,
knowingly to permit her to run at large
while in beat, and it shall be the duty
of the police of said-city to seize, take
up and deliver to the pound-keeper
any such dog found runniDg at large
in said city at such time. I t shall be
the duty of the pound-master to serve
upon the owner, or keeper of such dog
a notice in writing of the impounding
of such dog at once, and any such dog
so impounded may be redeemed or
taken from such pound by the owner
or ^keeper of such dog within forty-
eight hours after service upon such
owner or keeper of said written notice
upon the payment to said pound-

and Packard streets to the established
grade of the street be referred to the
Board of Public Works, and the Board
be ordered to ask for bids for such
work, and report to the next meeting
of the Council.

Adopted.
Aid. Snyder moved that the Street

Commissioner is hereby directed to
give all residences of this city their
proper house numbers where the free
mail delivery has been established.

Adopted.
By Aid. Prettyman:
Resolved, That the matter of estab-

lishing a new sidewalk and street
grade on East Huron street, between

ilfth and Thirteenth streets, be re-
fered to th S t t d S i d l k

Notes.

The program of amusements will in-
clude man}' of the latest novelties and
attractions of the day.

A parade of premium stock will be
one of the many features of .the Fair.

BOARD Of PUBLIC WORKS.

[OFFICIAL1 .

OFFICE OF THE BOAHD OF PUBLIC WORKS, I
Ann Arbor Mich. Sept. IS), 1894. f

Regular session.
Called to order by Mr. Clark.
Roll called—Present Messrs. Schuh

and Clark.
Absent Mr. Keech.
The Clerk reported that the Council

had approved of the bids for building
walks, which were reported to|the
Council by the Board at their last
meeting.

On motion of Mr. Clark the Street
Commissioner was ordered to take the
necessary steps to build the walks, un-
der the advice of the City Attorney.

On motion the Engineer and the
Street Commissioner were directed to
make an estimate for bringing to grade
the south side of the Cemetery Park;
also for the grading of East Univer-
sity Ave., between Prospect and
Packard stteets.

On motion the Board adjourned.
W. J. MlLLF.K,

Clerk.

Try the New Fig Honey.
Honey mixed with, a nice extract

of California figs, etc., make ''Honey
of Figs," title most delicious of all
gentle ciires for Constipation, Colds,
Fevers, Nervousness and Disordered
Kidneys. CalilOrnians greatly pre-
fer it to,simple syrup. Old folks en-
joy it amd babies love it. The Fig
Honey Co., or San Francisco make
it. No other laxative is so soothing
or sells so well. Large bottles (50
doses) 50 cents. Trial size 10 cento.
In this age of progress be wise and get
the best. Eberbach & Son, Agents
for Ann Arbor.

ANN ARSOfl ELECTRIC

GRANITE WORKS,

Manufacturer of and dealer In

I Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials!
Having on hand a large quantity of

Rough Granite, and full equipped ma-
chinery for Granite Work, we are pre-

d to execute Fine Monumental Work
on short notice.

GFFIGE, No. 6 Detroit St.,

ATSN AKBOR, - MICHIGAN.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

ferred to the
Committees.

,
Street and Sidewalk

Adopted.
On 'motion the Council adjourned.

W. J. MILLER,

Citv Clerk.

A Quarter Century Test

For a quarter of a century Dr.
King's New Discovery lias beet tested,
and the millions -who have received
benefit from its use testify to its won-
derful curative powers in all diseases
of Throat, Chest, and Lungs. A rem-
edy tliat has stood the test so long
an dtliat has given so universal satis-
faction is no experiment. Each bot-
tle is positively guaranteed to give
relief, or the money will be refunded.
I t ia admitted to be the most reliable
for Coughs and Colds. Trial bottles
Free at The Eberbacli Drug & Chemi-
cal Co's drug store, and Geo. J . Haeus-
sler, Manchester. Large size 50e.
and SI.00.

"WANTED—At the Central Mills, rye,
oats, barley, beans and corn.

ALLMENDINGER & SCHNEIDEE.
4w

Notice to Parents.

The T., A. A. & N. M. Ry. Co. give notice that
after this date, complaint will be made to the
prosecuting attorney against each child, boy
or tdrl, who makes a playground of this com-
pany's property, boards moving or standing
cars, or in any way becomes a trespasser. Other
expedients have failed. This notice is posi-
tive. All trespassers will be dealt with ac-
cordingly. JR. S. GREENWOOD',

Agent

is stamped in the best watch
cases made. It is the trade
mark of the Keystone Watch
Case Company, of Philadelphia,
the oldest, largest and best-
known factory in the world—
1500 employees, capacity 2000
cases daily. Its products are
sold by all jewelers. It makes
the~celebrated Jas. Boss Filled
Watch Cases, now fitted with
the only bow (ring) which can-
not be pulled off the case—the

CH&D
/-•CINCINNATI —
INDIANAPOLIS c o f 0 N

iThe Only Direct Route'
, Frosn All Points Iu

mmrnm AND CANADA TO] Modern Sleeping Cars
on Night Trains.

PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

I SOLID TRAINS'
' each way b e - '
I tween Detroit <
* & Cincinnati. (

For rates and full informatioii, address
, D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Ag-t., Jeffer-'
' s(fa & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich. (
> JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt., J
) 5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
. D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent,

Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

endfbf
descriptive
pamphlet.

. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectadv. K.y,

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
11 YOU contemplate building, call at

FEEJDONM

Coroer Fourth and Dcpoc Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

__ Give us a call and we will make it to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBEfiT Prop.

W. S.
DENTIST.

Work done iu all forms of modern dent-
istry; crown and bridge work a specialty,
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main s't.
Ann Arbor. Mich. ly.


